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Hawkeyes 

some teams 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For the first time in UI history, athletics administrators 
will look at cutting one or more varsity programs if their 
department receives an expected cut in support from the 
university's general fund, Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby 
confirmed Monday. 

He projects that a decrease between $300,000 and 
$400,000 from the general fund would foroe the program to 
seriously consider dropping one of its 24 teams. A $750,000 
to $800,000 scholar-
ship expense Men's Fiscal 2003 AthletiC Budget 
increase next year, Sport IMIme 
caused by rising 
tui tion, will also Football 12.410,080 
force the athletics Basketball 4,434,216 

department to fur- Baseball 2.910 
ther scrutinize Track 0 
financial plans for Swimming 0 

h · Tennis 0 
2004-05, e S81d. Golf 0 

"When you com- WrestlinC 264.329 
bine the increase for Gymn8lUc:s 1471 
this coming year 

12.064,124 
3,225.845 
577.522 
603,on 

. 425,933 
255,27S 
142,tU 
ns.504 
473.595 

with a reduction of J.!IIiI!L.-.,...W~I.!M!!!!L...w .. "t!J.l1!!!!!U 
several hundred . 
thousand dollars, all Women's Fiscal 2003 Athletic Budget 
of a sudden you have Sport InoonII E.....-
a million-dollar Basketball 195,992 :1,765.602 
problem," he said. "If Track 0 64:1,647 
[the cut) is too signif- Go~ 0 209.187 
icant combined with Gymnastics 4,120 586,379 
these other increas- Softball 9,830 598,104 
es that we're going Swimming '" 0 ~35,653 

to have to assume, Tonnl. 0 2S0,6U 
one of the places Volleyball 9,068 648,094 
we're going to have =el~ Hockey 0 609,354 

to look is reduction ~~~rg 0 789.596 

of the number of 
.......... 535,883 

sports we offer." 
The UI offers two dozen varsity athletics teams - 11 

men's and 13 women's - with a total budget of nearly $41 
million. Eleven of those programs did not bring in revenue 
during 2002-03 but tallied more than $5 million in expens
es. Football and men's basketball are the only sports that 
generate more money than they spend, simultaneously pro
viding 94 percent of the department's revenue, Bowlsby 
said. He declined to elaborate on the criteria he would use 
to determine which program might be cut. 

"We're just not that far into it," he said. "We wouldn't 
have any idea which ones [would be dropped) or what the 
timetable might be." 

The athletics department has already seen a reduction in 
general-fund allocations this year, Bowlsby said. As a result 
of statewide budget cuts, the program lost $170,000 in 
slashes handed down by the UI - nearly 7.5 percent of the 
support it receives. Most of the reductions to general-fund 
recipients were between 2.5 and 3 peroent, Bowlsby said. 

The athletics department received $2.4 million from the fund 
two years ago but has suffered oonsecutive midyear cutbacks. 

SEE BUlllET, PAGE 7A 
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'White Power' fliers hit Currier' 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 

1HE DAIlY IOWNl 

Approximately 30 unautho
rized fliers headlined "White 
Power Variety Show" were post
ed throughout Currier Residenoe 
Hall in the wee hours of April B, 
leaving ur administrators and 
polioe sniffing for the answers to 
two critical questions: Who put 
them up and why? 

It's not clear whether the fliers 

found on doors, bulletin boards, 
and near water fountains between 
2 am. and 6 am. were intention
ally hateful or a joke, administra
tors said Monday. But the black
and-white portrayals of Adolf 
Hitler, flanked by bigoted text in a 
distortion of a legitimate magic 
show, raised eyebrows among 
dorm officials , who have seen 
other hate crimes in recent years. 

The BlI,. by ll-inch fliers were 
torn down by 8:30 a.m., police 

reportecL The gothic-looking font 
of the flier mentions the nam of 
the two performers in the phras
es '"!'he Magical [name) making 
all the greedy jews di a ppear: 
and "(First name1 'eat the black 
children' Dast name).' 

One of the performers men
tioned in the posters, a UI junior 
majoring in hi tory and theater, 

SEE FUOI. PI« 7 A 

UlHC TRANSPLA T 

Offensive flier excerpts 
·Whlte Power Vanety Show" 

"maDlg the oreeltt jews <*sappeat" 

"eat the black Children" 

"Celebrate With your race in the 
Currier MPR" 

"Free pizza (only after the mass 
graves are filled)' 

• Aryans only pI ase" 

John RlchardlThe Dally Iowan 
Parents Kallie and Jim lindley play with flve-month-old Kaylee In their room at the UIHC on Monday evenlng_ Kaylee received a portion of her 
father's liver to become the world's youngest liver lransplant reCipient from a living relative. 

5-month-old. fights on after liver surgery 
BY MEGHAN SIMS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The world's youngest recipient of a liver 
transplant from a living relative lillS in her crib 
in the pediatric wing of the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, punching and kicking the air. But;.. 
toned to the chin in pink J)lijamas that mal.ch 
her cloudy pink eye, a floral flannel blanket 
lays aC1'088 her small shoulders and a nasal 
feeding tube protrudes from her left nostril. 

For the first five months of her life, Kaylee 
Lindley has seen little outside of the sterile 

walls of a hospital room. She was admitted to 
the UIHC within hours of her Nov. 7 birth for 
a bleeding problem. Doctors soon found that 
Kaylee was missing liver cells that would 
prevent her blood from clotting and removing 
toxins from ber system. Her parents were 
then notified that Kaylee would die without a 
liver transplant. 

When tests showed that father, Jim Lind
ley, was a match, there was little to decide. 
The couple, who haven't spent two complete 
weeks at their Port Byron, m., home since 
Kaylee's was first admitted, are "pretty 

numb: Jim Lindley stared silently at the 
hospital tiles with their baby in his aITWl, as 
Kellie Lindley added that prior to surgery, 
they "just said they loved each other." 

Kellie Lindley conoeded that she was envi
ous of her husband, though. Wearing a neck
laoe from his sister, Kris, with a silver charm 
reading, "Believe in Miracles,- she said she 
underwept four miscarriages before finally 
delivering !{aylee through a ce arean sec
tion, her fifth in-vitro fertilized pregnancy. 

Sa: TIAISPUIT. P,IG( 7A 

;WHERE-;ARE THEY NOW: TONI NEYKOVA, UI ASSISTANT 'WOMEN'S TENNIS COACH 

Neykova now serves up advice, not aces 
VI to institute earlier 

I 

billing date for tuition 
Nearly four years ago, 

The Daily Iowan followed a 
handful of students through a 
year in their lives at the UI. 

This is the first installment in 
a series about how the UI 

experience changed their lives 
~ namely, where they are 

now. Former student-athlete 
Toni Neykova was balancing 
school and tennis in 2000; 
she has since discovered 

a new role as 
the Hawkeyes' assistant 
women's tennis coach. 

WEATHER 

1 ·59,11 

! 32 II • 

Mostly 
sunny, 
windy 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY IOWNl 

As an undergraduate, 'Ibm 
Neylrova was "arguably the best 
player ever" on the Iowa 
women's tennis team, her former 
coach recalled. 
Adjusting to 
Ii fe in a coun
try more than 
5,000 miles 
from her 
homeland, she 
aspired to 
become a jour- ~1a.L-Jj __ ....J 

nalist but had Naykova 
no set plans for UI alum 
her future. 

Nearly four years later, as a 
UI assistant women's tennis 
coach, the Bulgarian shies 

NONwCYSER LINKS 

away from the label "tennis 
star." She says she has 
matured and established roots 
in Iowa City - though she still 
thrives in the high-pressure 
world of sports. 

"I like stress; rm much better 
when fm under stress," she said 

Neykova, now 24, came to 
the uniyersity in January 1999 
on a full tennis scholarship, 
intent upon studying broadcast 
or print journalism. Five years 
later, she has an economics 
degree instead. 

Now she helps other stu
dent-athletes alljust to college. 
This season's team includes 
four freshmen, each with prob
lems ranging from tUne man' 
agement to adjusting to life 
away from home. 

Neykova's players describe 
her as energetic and outgoing, 
someone who welcomes new 
face.s and is sympathetic to 
their experiences. 

"When we're going through a 
tough match, she's been there, 
she's done that," said freshman 
player Hillary Mintz. 

Still, the transition from play
er to coach has posed some chal
lenges for Neykova. Because 
she is now an authority figure, 
she has to separate herself from 
her players - despite the small 
age difference. 

"When rm outside the court, 
I want to help, but I can't help 
that much because fm not the 

Sa: IIYICIVA. PAGE 7A 

BY ALEX LANG 
TH£ DAILY rlNNl 

Students will have to ante up 
a month SOOner than expected 
in order to meet a new tuition
billing system beginning this 
summer. 

Bills will now be sent out on 
the 1st of June, August, and 
January, with payments due 
the 22nd of each month. 

UI officials unveiled the sys
tem to align the university's 
billing with the University of 
Northern Iowa and Iowa State 
University, said Marly Miller, 
the university cashier. The early 
billing also coincides with that 
of other Big Thn universities. 

The university is instituting 
the new system despite having 

BLOCKBUSTERS AWAIT SUPREMES 

no major problems with the old 
system, he said. 

"The first year, sure there 
could be some problems,· he 
said. "And we are going to try to 
accommodate that.- After an 
initial alljustment, he does not 
expect to see students missing 
payments. 

The earlier deadline will allow 
the university to replenish its 
treasury sooner than in the past, 
Regent Robert Downer said 

He hopes a fund is created to 
help people who might have 
trouble meeting the new dead
line, he said, adding that he 
expects the measure to be a one
time loan but was unsure where 

StE TUITIOI. PAGE 7 A 
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Prosecutor recalls Rwandan case 

A former U.S. attorney's 
prosecution of three journalists 

generates discussion on 
free-speech issues 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
M IlM.Y ICl't¥M 

An Iowa native who, during 
the landmark "Media Case; led 
the prosecution of three 
Rwandan journalists accused of 
inciting genocide during the 
100-day slaughter of 800,000 
'I\.t is in 1994, recalled the case 
on the genocide's 10th 
anniversary Monday. 

Stephen Rapp, the lead prose
cutor for the International Crimi
nal Tribunal for Rwanda, 
addressed the media's IllBjor role 
in fomenting hatred toward the 
Tutsis during a lecture sponsored 
by the Iowa City Foreign Rela
tions Council UI history Professor 
David Schoenbaum, who intro
duced Rapp at the Congregational 

• Church, 30 N. Clinton St., called 
his experience "one we must take 
seriously and communicate to 
friends, rolleagues, our children, 
and our children' children." 

RI~hel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan 
Stephen Rapp. the lead prosecutor for International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, speaks before the Iowa 
City Foreign Relations Council on Monday about the 1994 genocide in Rwanda. 

Rapp, who became the head 
prosecutor in the trial's seventh 
month after resigning as a U.S. 
attorney, said presenting the 
evidence in the trial was fasci
nating but frustrating. 

"We were dealing with a new 
law that come8 down to the 
Genocide Convention,' he said. 
"It continues to be a major 
source of law for crimes against 
humanity, but it's law that's 
being developed daily at the 
International Criminal Tri
bunal for Rwanda.' 

During the three-year trial, 
Rapp prosecuted three media 
managers - Ferdinand Nahi
mana, a founding member of 
Radio Television Libres des Mille 
Collines - rommoniy known as 
RTLM and as "Radio Machete" 
- Jean Bosco Barayagwiza, a 
board member of RTLM and the 
public-affairs director in Rwan
da's Foreign Affairs Ministry, 
and Hassan Ngeze, the owner 
and editor of the Hutu extremist 
newspaper Kanguro. 

The landmark ca e brought 
about issues of free speech, 
Rapp said, explaining that 

many questioned whether the 
decision was dangerous and 
could be used to throttle free 
speech. 

"The New York Times printed 
an editorial that called the deci
sion 'an exception that proves 
the rule,'" he said. "It is not nec
essarilya uniform view." 

To illustrate his point, he 
cited a June 4, 1994, RTLM 
broadcast that the Tutsi should 
be exterminated. "Look at the 
person's height and his physi
cal appearance," RTLM said. 
"Just look at his small nose, 
and then break it." 

Meg White, an Iowa City resi
dent and audience member Mon
day afternoon, said she is specifi
cally interested in the hate-speech 
broadcast over Rwanda radio. 

"I have concerns about the 
litnitations of the First Amend
ment, but I think it was a sound 
and good. decision," she said. 

"These were particular 
instances where pickup trucks 
fuJI of machetes pull into yards, 
and the radio has broadcasts 
inciting killing people based on 
ethnicity and appearance." 

E·mail 01 reporter Mary 8eth laRue at: 
rn-Iarue@ulowa.edu 

Family loses girl in Iraq, wants sisters out 
BY JAMES A. CARLSON 

ASSOCIAT£D PRESS 

NEW BERLIN, Wis, - With 
three daughters serving in Iraq, 
John and Lori Witmer had a 
family website with photos from 
Baghdad, notes to home, and 
messages of enrouragement. 

• u "Keep prayingl They're almost 
home!" a recent entry says. 

The top notice, dated Sunday, 
carried grim news: "We regret to 
infonn you that Michelle Witmer 
was killed in action April 9th .. ," 

The 20-year-old private died 
when her Hum~ee was ambushed 
in Baghdad, making her the first 
woman in the Wisconsin National 
Guard to die in amIDat. 

Her family is asking tbe mili
tary to stop her sisters from 
being sent back to Iraq after this 

STATE 
Iowa dog wins honors 
for narcotics detection 

MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa (AP) -
J.R. has taken top honors as the 

:.. nation's top dog in sniffing out drugs. 
, .. The Marshalltown pOlice dog and 

his handler, Officer Melinda Ruopp, 
won the 2004 U.S. Poilce Canine 
Association national championships 
in Bay St. Louis, Miss. 

J.R. earned a perfect score for his 
vehicle search and a near-perfect for 
his building search. The perform
ances made him the overall champi
on in narcotics detection. 

"That dog is extremely reliable," 
- said Marshailtown police Sgt. Brian 

Batterson. 
,. J.R. has sniffed out drugs around 

Marshalltown for more than five years 
and has cracked some big cases. 

Ruopp said she trained the dog to 
.. detect narcotics by leaving a dog toy In 

a sack with marijuana for a few days 
: and then hiding the toy for J.R. to find . 

The dog tM!IlIuaI~ associated the 
game with the scent. not the toy, and 

week's funeral . 
"I can't live another year like 

I've lived this one," John Witmer 
told the Associated Press. "The 
sacrifice that this family's made 
caD never be understood by 
someone who hasn't gone 
through it ... It's a burden I can't 
bear. My family can't bear it." 

The sisters arrived home 
Monday morning, two days 
before Michelle's funeral and 
indicated they would need a 
week to mull over their options, 
he said. "In the end, it is going to 
be my girls' decision." 

Michelle's 24-year-old sister, 
Rachel, served in the same unit, 
the 32nd Military Police Com
pany, which was expected to 
leave Iraq sbortly but just had 
its duty extended 120 days. 

Charity Witmer, Michelle's 

\hen learned the scent for other drugs, 
such as methamphetamine and cocaine. 

In one case, a canine team searched 
a wooded area in Tama County in which 
informants had asserted that drugs 
were hidden. The team unsuccessfully 
searched for two hours, but then J.R. 
started digging and found five garbage 
bags full of marijuana estimated to be 
worth more than $100,000. 

Senate passes 
malpractice bill 
on 2nd try 

DES MOINES (AP) - Senate 
Republicans were successful 
Monday in their second attempt at . 
passing legislation that would cap 
some medical-malpractice damages. 

The bill, approved 27-21, would 
limit the amount of non-economic 
damages on pain and suffering to 
$250,000. It was narrowly defeated 
last week, but Senate leadership filed 
and secured a motion to reconsider. 

Supporters of the proposal claim 

P .. ----------.. --.... ~ CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. this 
study would require that participants come to the dinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill, 
• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandeok@mail.medlclne.ulowa.edu,or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive . 
Iowa Oty,lowa 52242 

twin, was sent to Iraq late last 
year a8 a medic with Company 
B of the Wisconsin Guard's 
118th Medical Battalion. The 
Witmers also have two sons. 

Army spokesman Lt . Col. 
Kevin Curry said Defense 
Department policy states that if 
a soldier dies while serving in a 
hostile area, other soldiers of the 
same family are exempt from 
serving in a hostile area if they 
request. The request must rome 
from the soldiers themselves. 

John Witmer acknowledged 
the fin~ decision of whether to 
return will be up to his daughters. 
But he said they would have to 
understand "how terribly we need 
to know they're not going back." 

Witmer said he worried about 
his daughters joining the mili
tary but felt at the time that 

rising malpractice premiums have 
forced doctors to drop some proce
dures, such as delivering babies and 
setting broken bones. 

Sen. David Johnson, R-Ocheyedan, 

duty with the National Guard 
wot1ld be relati vely safe, espe
cially with a military-police unit. 

"My daughters wanted the 
freedom of being able to call 
their shots with their educa
tion," he said. "They were using 
that to go to schoo!." 

Asked on NBC's "Today" 
whether U.S. actions in Iraq 
were justified, Witmer said it 
was a difficult issue to sort out, 
but he recalled daughter 
Michelle's comments. 

"She felt that she had made a 
difference in that culture and that 
there was a liberation that went 
on," be said. "She was also very 
roncern.ed that if we had a knee
jerk reaction to some of these hor
rible things that were happening, 
that thousands of Iraqi people 
would suffer from a swift exit." 

has said other states that cap damages 
have medical-malpractice premiums 
that are as much as 20 percent lower, 
which would translate into lower 
hea~h-care costs for consumers. 

Graduation is coming. 
Get unique 

announcements and 
invitations from 

1iC"Niq'MeI!l£~ 
Coralville 
4741stAve 
Riverview Square 
338-6274 

Iowa City 
Plaza Centre One 
On The Pedestrian Mall 
354-5950 
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POLICE BLOTTER 

Crystal Cleveland, 29, Eau Claire, 
Wis., was charged Monday with 
public intoxication and disorderly 
conduct. 
James La Vada, 32, 1456 Aber 
Ave., was charged Monday 
with driving with a suspended 
license. 
Jon Jorgensen, 49, 331 N. Gilbert 
SI. , was charged Monday with 

STATE 

public intoxication. 
Brett Kozishek, 21, Williamsburg, 
Iowa, was charged Monday with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Corey Smothers, 24. Lone Tree, 
was charged Monday with ope rat

. ing while Intoxicated. 
Carin Spomr, 21, 215 E. Ronalds 
SI. ApI. 5, was charged Monday 
with operating while Intoxicated. 

ognized nationally for his work in Iowa. Senate OKs appoillbnent 
of educaUoo director 

"The Senate would be sorrily 
wrong if it didn't support this 

OES MOINES (AP) - The Senate appointment," he said. 
on Monday confirmed Gov. Tom "There's all sorts of initiatives 
Vilsack's re-appolntment of Iowa under his watch that move the state 

forward." 
Department of Education Director Opponents also accused Stilwill's 
Ted Stilwill. department of changing reading test 

Approved 40-7. some Republican measures to make Iowa's results 
leaders had Questioned Stilwill's look better. 
ability to move the department for- Before the Senate committee, 
ward. They called Stilwill before the Stilwill said Iowa's test scores are 
Senate Education Committee last compared with a national norm - a 
month to ask him about his work reference intended to measure how of 
with the department since 1995. the state compares with a much ~I 

Sen. Neal Schuerer, R-Amana, larger group. The norms have 
was opposed to the reconfirmation. remained the same. since the early 

"I believe Gov. Vilsack can find a 1990s, but that new federal stan
leader for the department of educa- , dards have pointed the spotlight on. 
tlon, not just someone who is pro- standardized testing, he said, 
mating the status QUo," he said. Stilwill was first appointed by 

Sen. Robert Dvorsky, D-Coralville, Gov. Terry Branstad, a Republican 
who voted to approve Stilwill's and reapPOinted by Vilsack, a 
appOintment, said the director is ree- Democrat. 
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PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 

Kerry: U.S. needs int'I help in Iraq 
The Democratic presidential hopeful starts a college tour challenging Bush on economic policy 

BY DAN BALZ 
WASHINGTOO POST 

DURHAM, N.H. - Sen. J ohn 
Kerry, D-Mass., sharpened his 
criticism of P resident Bush's 
handling of Iraq, saying the 
president failed t o maximize 
international participation and 
minimize the risk to U.S. mili
tary personnel, and the nation 
is "bearing the enormous bur
den of that misjudgment." 

Kicking off a week of events 
on college campuses aimed at 
challenging Bush on economic 
policy, Kerry delivered his ver
dict on the administration and 
Iraq during a question-and
answer session with students in 
a class on U.S. foreign policy. He 
continued to challenge the 
Bush's failure to make the kinds 
of concessions that would have 
resulted in a much greater role 
for the United Nations and par
ticipation by other nations. 

The likely Democratic presi
dential nominee said that when 
Bush decided to go to war in Iraq, 
t here should have been three 
overriding priorities. "No.1, max
imizing the possibility of success; 
No.2, minimizing the cost finan
cially to the American people; No. 
3, minimizing the risk to our sol
diers, to our young men and 
women in uniform," Kerry said. 
"I believe the president did the 
reverse in all three .... We're now 
bearing the enormous burden of 
that misjudgment." 

Kerry said that he "would be 
prepared to turn over to the 
U.N. the authority for the politi
cal transformation of Iraq and 
for the reconstruction of Iraq," 
and he suggested that Lakhdar 
Brahimi, the U.N. envoy now in 
Iraq working on the transfer of 
power to the Iraqis on June 30, 
would make an excellent succes
sor to American Paul Bremer to 
oversee the transition to a dem
ocratic government. 

Although he has been critical 
of the administration's decision 
to set a firm deadline for trans
ferring power, Kerry said t he 
date has taken on such signifi
cance within Iraq that it proba
bly cannot be delayed. But he 
challenged the administration 
to explain mor e clearly the 
terms of the transfer. 

"The president has been 
silent on this," he said. "The 
administration has not 
described who it's transferring 
authority to in about 80 days. 
Nor as it described how it's 
going to maintain stability for 
whomever it is we do transfer it 
to. So I think there are a lot of 
explanations this administra
tion owes America about its poli
cies and how it's going to pro
ceed in the next days." 

Asked by reporters about the 
controversy over the release of 
t he Presidential Daily Brief 
from Aug. 6, 2001 sh owing 
Qaeda activity in the United 
States, Kerry said he had read 
the brief but declined to com
ment on it, saying he would wait 
until the independent commis
sion invest igating the attacks of 
9/11 had finished its report. 

Mter his appeara nce in the 
classroom, Kerry attended a bois
terous rally on the University of 

Steven Senne/Associated Press 
Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry speaks to University of New Hampshire students In a 
political-science class in Durham on Monday_ 

'The president has been silent on this. The administration 
has not described who it's transferring authority to in 
about 80 days. Nor has it described how it's going to 

maintain stability for whomever it is we do transfer it to. 
So I think there are a lot of explanations this 

administration owes America about its pol icies and how 
it's going to proceed in the next days.' 

- John Kerry 

New Hampshire campus, the 
fi rst of a series this week 
designed to energize the student 
vote and highlight what the cam
paign sai d was t h e nega t ive 
impact of Bush's policies on the 
middle-class Americans. 

Kerry appeared with former 
New Hampshire Gov. J eanne 
Shaheen and the band Guster, 
and he will take his campaign to 
campuses in three other states 
this week. He also will pick up 
millions of dollars more for his 
campaign with fund-raisers in 
Boston , Rhode Island, New 

York, New J ersey, Pittsburgh, 
and Philadelphia. 

Campaign advisers said the 
college tour adds another layer to 
Kerry's economic message. "It's a 
cha nce to ta lk a bout not j ust 
George Bush's failures but also 
to lay out John Kerry's vision," 
said spokesman David Wade. 

The campaign released a five
page document titled "Record 
Deterioration in the Middle-Class 
Misery Index," which focused on 
the impact of rising health care, 
college tuition, and gasoline costs 
of working families. 

The campaign stole a page 
from campaigns past with the 
middle-class miserY Index. In 
1976, candidate Jimmy Carter 
combined the unemployment 
and inflation rates under former 
President Ford to create what he 
termed the misery index, and 
four years later, after economic 
conditions worsened, Republi
cans turned the tables on Carter 
and used it against him. 

Ker ry's campaign has put 
together seven di fferent eco
nomic indicators to calculate 
what bas ha ppened under Bush 
and concluded that the incum
bent's record is the worst of any 
of t he fi ve most recent presi
dents. Kerry economic adviser 
Gene Sperling, who was Presi
dent Bill Clinton's chief econom
ic a dviser, said tbe "mi sery 
index" was designed to be "a 
more accurate reflection of how 
this economy has Dot been 
working for American families" 
than broader statistics like the 
gross domestic product. 

9/11 panel to press 
Ashcroft, FBI, CIA 

BY DAN EGGE'N 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - On Aug. 9, 
2001, three days after President 
Bush was given a memo outlin
ing Osama bin Laden's intent to 
mount attacks on U.S. soil, the 
Justice Department completed a 
draft of its seven strategic goals 
and 36 main objectives for the 
next four years. 

The internal document, 
which mirrored many ofthe pri
orities in previous memos and 
ststements by Attorney General 
John Ashcroft , focused on 
drugs, violent crime, and civil 
rights . Combating "t erroris t 
activities" was mentioned once 
- as the third objective under 
enforcement of criminal laws. 

Aides characterize the list as a 
preliminary report never seen by 
Ashcroft and say it reflected the 
priorities of the previous attar-

n ey general , Janet Reno. But 
according to some members of 
the commission investigating the 
attacks and others familiar with 
its findings , the memo reflects 
the low priority that Ashcroft 
placed on terrorism during his 
first seven months in office. 

They note that Reno put coun
terterrorism near the top of her 
priori ty list. 

Ashcroft will face sharp ques
tioning about the period and 
whether he was sufficiently 
focused on the Qaeda threat dur
ing his appearance today before 
the commiss ion. The line of 
inquiry will be unusual in its 
focus on Ashcroft's actions before 
the attacks. Most of the criticism 
aimed at the attorney general 
over the past 2112 years has cen
tered on whether his antiterror
ism strategies after the attacks 
have been too zealous. 
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High court faces a 
trio of blockbusters 

BY ANNE GEARAN 
ASSOCWm PIfSS 

WASHINGTON - Within 
the pace of a few days thi 
month, the Supreme Court 
will hear maJor C88e8 chal1eng
ing the death penalty, White 
House secrecy, and the Bush 
admini tration's treatment of 
terrorism suspects. 

The justices finish hearing 
cases for the term in late April 
and then begin the work of 
cranking out dozens of rulings 
before the 'on ends in late 
June. 

The court already has heard 
67 case and decided 46 of 
them, a pace about equal to 
those of recent yeaTS. There 
are 12 case yet to be heard. 

AThe best i8 yet to come: 
Washington lawyer Thoma 
Goldstein, a Supreme Court 
specialist, said of tho big C85ClI 
stacked up in the final t: w 
days of the court's argument 
schedule. 'Th court will h r 
blockbuster case after block
buster ca . Virtually every 
day there is front.-page news.-

The capital murder case to be 
argued onApril19 oould overturn 
the death 8CJltenoes of approxi
mately 100 i.n.mates in veral 
states. It is the most far.rcoching 
of veral death-row cases th 
oowt considered this term. 

The next day, the court will 
hear two C88e8 ahout the legal 
rights of foreign fighters held 
indefinitely at a U.S. military 
prison camp in GuantAnamo 
Bay, Cuba_ 

The Bush administration 
contends that the prisoners 
cannot challenge their dllten
tion in U.S. courts. 

In an unu ual move, th 
Supreme Court. wilJ release an 
audiotape of that argument 
immediately afterward, so it 
may be used in news coverage. 
No tel vision camera8 are 
allowed inside the courtroom. 

NATION 

Blackout at LAX 
disrupts air traffic 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A brief 
power-line failure knocked out elec
tricity to the Los Angeles I ntemational 
Airport control tower and disrupted 
air traffIc Monday moming. 

Eighty to 100 flights had to hold 
in the air, circle or stay on the 
ground at other airports, Federal 
AvIation AdminIstration spokesman 
Oonn Walker said . 

Some departures from Los 
Angeles were also held, but that was 

'The best is yet to come. 
The court will hear 

blockbuster case after 
blockbuster case. 

Virtually every day there 
is front-page news.' 
- Thomas Goldstein, 

Supreme Court specialist 

The court also is planning to 
release same-day audiotape 
of the April 27 argument about 
Vice Presid nt Dick Ch n y' 
closed-door strategy ions 
to develop a national n rgy 
policy and two important Apnl 
28 ca e that pit the ullual 
88sumption about con titu · 
tionalliberti of U.S. cili 
against the president'. power 
to pursu the war on terror. 

Tho latter ca involve 
Louisiana-born Yaser E8am 
Hamdi, who w picked up on 
an Mghan battlefi Id hortly 
after th 9/11 terror attack , 
and Chi glrbom J P dllJa, 
arrested in that city on suspi
cion of a plot to detonate (l 

radioactive dirty bomb. 
Both m n are in custody at 

Navy brig in South Carolina. 
They have not been formally 
charged, and neither h8.9 had 
court appearance. Only nt
ly were lh y allowed to m 'I. 
with attorneys. 

Among ca8 II the court 
aIr ady ha hard this term, 
the most prominent i a consti
tutional chall nge to th word 
8 und r God- in the PI dge or 
Allegianco a it is recited daily 
in Am rican public school . 
The court. heard a lively hour 
of argum nts last month, an 
event mode more striking by 
th d ci ion of the theist 
father challenging the r It · 
giouB ref< ren to pre nt hi 
own case. 

relatively quickly resolved, he said 
All flights remained in contact 

with the FAA, Including through a 
facility in San Diego County that 
directs planes until they are about 
live 10 eight miles from Los Angles 
International, Walker said. 

A 34.5-kJlovoH supply line went 
out for 10 seconds at 9:38 a.m., City 
Department 01 Water and Power 
spokeswoman carol Tucker said. 

"The cause Is blamed on equIp
ment failure," Tucker said. She 
said there was no reason to sus
pect sabotage. 
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Alay Kumar Singh/Associated Press 
An elderly woman looks for her slippers alter a stampede In lucknow, India, on Monday. Thousands of 
people crowded Inlo a park for a politician's birthday stampeded, killing 21 women and children. 

Politician's birthday turns 
deadly; stampede kills 21 
Eight women age 45-60 and seven young girls part of casualties 

BY BABU LAL SHARMA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LUCKNOW, India - Thou
sands of people crowding into a 
park for a politician's birthday 
celebration and to receive free 
saris stampeded Monday, 
killing 21 women and children, 
officials said. 

The stampede came two 
weeks ahead of parliamentary 
elections in Lucknow, the capital 
of India's politically crucial 
Uttar Pradesh state and the con
stitu ney of Prime Minister Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee, who headed to 
the city after the stampede. 

The confirmed death toll 
stood at 21, said Lucknow's sen
ior police superintendent, Rajiv 
Ranjan Venna. Doctors said 28 
others were injured. 

Thousands of people, mostly 
women, had gathered under a 
huge white canopy to celebrate 
the birthday ofLalji Tandon, the 
state's oppo ition leader - and 
to receive saris being given to 
poor women. 

But opposition parties sought to 
make it a political issue. 'Ihe main 
opposition Congress Party said 
the distribution of saris amounted 
to luring voters and a violaQon r:i 
the code of conduct set by the EJec
tion Commission. The party 
demanded the Election Commis
sion investigate the incident. 

Chief Election Commissioner 
T.S. Krishnamurthy told 
reporters in New Delhi that his 
officials were collecting infonna
tion about the incident. Tandon 

, We came with 
the hope that we would 

hear his speech. 
He celebrated his birthday 
and gave us death. I saw 
several women fall down. 

They didn't get up.' 
- Ketaki Devl, 

witness 

said the function was organized 
by a group of his supporters, 
and that neither he or his party 
was directly involved. 

Indian politicians commonly 
give away food,liquor, blankets, 
and other gifts at election tim 
to attract crowds and win votes. 

"We came with the hope that 
we would hear his speech. He 
celebrated his birthday and 
gave us death ," Ketaki Devi , 
who ran out of the park to save 
herself, told reporters. 

"1 saw several women fall 
down. They didn't get up." 

The dead included eight 
women aged 45 to 60 and seven 
young girls who had lined up to 
receive saris, said Dr. Lalit Saxe
na, one of the doctors who took 
the bodies to three city hospitals. 

The stampede began when 
rumors spread through the 
crowd that there were no more 
saris to be given away. 

"We tried to stop the distribu
tion, but before we could, every
thing went haywire, and old 

women were trampled to 
death,' said Brijendra Yadav, 
one of the organizers. 

After the chaos, hundreds of 
sandals were strewn across the 
park and chairs were over
turned. Thousands of saris still 
waiting to be given away lay 
near the stage in bundles. 

"There were mostly old ladies 
from poor families who had 
come to get saris,· said Rilnuka 
Sharma, who was in a bookstore 
across the road when the stam
pede began. 

In the hours after the stam
pede, dozens of bodies were 
stacked atop each either on the 
floor of a small ambulance . 
There were no stretchers, and 
no hospital workers accompa
nied the bodies. 

Indian television sbowed rela
tives of the dead wailing as they 
stepped into the ambulance one 
by one, turning over the faces 
and the lifeless limbs to find 
their kin. 

A woman in a red sari 
shrieked hysterically as she 
looked around, scrambled 
among the dead, and found the 
body of her daughter. 

·We were not given prior 
information of the event. It is 
the responsibility of the organiz
ers to inform the police," said 
Verma, the police superintend
ent. 

"There will be an inquiry 
against them for carelessness, 
resulting in the deaths of so 
many people." 

Be a Candidate for SPI Board 
(GOl'ern;ll!! body of The Daily [Olcan) 
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Al-Sadr's militia melts away 
BY RAJ IV 

CHANDRASEKARAN AND 
SEWELL CHAN 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - A week after 
seizing control of Najaf, Iraq's 
holiest city, members of a militia 
loyal to radical Shiite Muslim 
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr relin
quished its hold on police sta
tions and government buildings 
Monday as hundreds of U.S. sol
diers mobilized in preparation 
for an assault on the city. 

The withdrawal of al-Sadr's 
forces , the continuation of a 
cease-fire in the violence
wracked city of FaUujah, and 
the reported release of seven 
kidnapped Chinese civilians 
amounted to the most positive 
developments for U.S. occupa
tion forces since a two-front 
battle with Shiite militiamen 
and Sunni Muslim insurgents 
erupted a week ago. 

At the same time, senior mil
itary officials reported that two 
U.S. soldiers and seven employ
ees of the American construc
tion company Kellogg Brown & 

Root were missing after an 
attack on a convoy near Bagh
dad's airport on April 9, and 
witnesses said 11 Russian ener
gy workers were kidnapped 
Monday in Baghdad. Gen. John 
Abizaid, the commander ofU .S. 
forces in the Middle East, said 
he had formally requested 
thousands of additional troops 
to help combat a s urge in 
attacks by militants. 

Al-Sadr's militia, the Mahdi 
Army, also pulled out of some 
government installations and 
police stations in two other 
cities in central Iraq, Kufa and 
Karbala, said witnesses inter
viewed oy news-service 
reporters. The black-clad militi
amen also have melted away in 
a teeming Baghdad slum where 
they had spent the past week 
skirmishing with U.S. troops. 

The militia's withdrawal 
appeared to reflect an effort by 
al-Sadr to resolve a violent con
frontation with the U.S. occu
pation authority that began 
with the closure of his newspa
per and the arrest of his top 
deputy. But it was not immedi-

ately clear how the occupation 
authority and military com
manders would respond. 

The top U.S. commander in 
IraQ, Lt. Gen. Ricardo Sanchez, 
said earlier Monday that troops 
had moved to "the vicinity of 
Najaf to ensure that we're alI 
prepared to conduct offensive 
operations to eliminate the final 
elements of Muqtada al-Sadr 
influence down there." Sanchez 
said the troops approaching 
Najaf, where ai-Sadr is said to 
be hiding, had orders to kill or 
capture the cleric, who is want
ed in connection with the killing 
of another Shiite leader. 

But Shiite members of Iraq's 
U.S.-appointed Governing 
Council urged the occupation 
authority to seek a negotiated 
solution with aI-Sa dr, using 
senior Shiite clerics as inter
locutors. Several Shiites on the 
council want legal proceedings 
against al-Sadr to be delayed 
until the planned handover of 
sovereignty on June 30 in 
exchange for a commitment 
from al-Sadr to dissolve his 
militia. 

Sharon pIal) would retain 5 large 
Israeli settlements in West Bank 

BY STEVE WEllMAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MAALEH ADUMIM, West 
Bank - Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon on Monday named five 
large West Bank settlement 
blocs he wants to keep as part 
of his final peace plan - and 
then sought U.S. support for 
the "disengagement" effort. 

Sharon appeared to confinn 
Palestinian fears that 18{'ael 
plans to withdraw from the 
Gaza Strip and four smaller 
West Bank settlements in order 
to strengthen its hold over 
other parts of the West Bank. 

The Israeli leader spoke just 
hours before leaving for Wash-

ingtoo, where he will ask Pres
ident Bush to back the plan. 

Bush said on Monday that he 
would welcome a Gaza with
drawal as a "positive develop
ment," but it appears unlikely 
the U.S. president will meet 
Israel's request - a U.S. decla
ration that Israel can keep part 
of the West Bank in a final peace 
deal with the Palestinians. 

Such a declaration would 
undermine the U .S.-backed 
"road map· peace plan, which 
envisions a Palestinian state 
by next year, with the borders 
to be negotiated by both sides. 

Sharon visited Maaleh Adu
mim, the West Bank's largest 

settlement with 30 ,000 resi
dents. Sharon told approxi
mately 500 people gathered in 
a Bedouin-style tent that in 
giving up Gaza and parts of the 
West Bank, Israel would gain 
security and be able to keep 
large settlements. 

"Only an Israeli initiative will 
assure the future of the large set
tlement blocs and the security 
zones, like a strong Maaleh Adu
mim, a strong Ariel , a strong 
Givat Zeev, a strong Etzion bloc 
- places that will remain under 
Israeli control, will continue to be 
strengthened and developed, and 
I also add a strong Hebron and 
KiryatArba," he said. 
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N.E.R.D. is the aller ego 01 hlp-hop production learn Ihe Neptunes. 

Coming humorously 
out of the dork closet 

BY DANNY KIMBALL 
MDAILV IOWAN 

Everyone has that friend who 
is a closet dork. No matter how 
cool he is on the outside, he is just 
hiding the nerd on the inside. 
That is N.E.R.D. 

N.E.R.D. is the alter ego of the 
Neptunes, an almost preposter
ously succcBBful production team 
responsible for much of the new 
millennium's most popular 
music. Mostly known for its hip
hop beats, the Neptunes - Phar
rell Williams and Chad Hugo -
have demonstrated a golden 
touch unlike any other current 
producers, churning out hit after 
hit for artists such as Jay-Z, 
Snoop Dogg, Justin Timberlake, 
and Britney Spears. The beat 
geniuses' distinct sound of catchy 
keyboard hooks and syncopated 
snares has dominated the charts 
for years now. Williams himself is 
almost ubiquitous now, not just 
by his recognizably sugary voice 
grocing the chorus of almost 
every Neptunes-produced single 
and by playing smirking sidekick 
to just about every rapper on 
MTV. but even with his own 
recent solo hit, "Frontin'." 

So. when not conquering the 
world of popular music, Williams 
and Hugo, along with their friend 
Shay, began making music as 
N.E.R.D. Want to see the most 
prolific hit makers in hip-hop? 
Yep, that's them looking striking
ly un-smooth standing dumb
founded inside a giant American 
flag egg making the Vulcan hand 
sign from Star 7rek on the cover 
of N.E.R.D.'s Fly or Die. You're 
looking at the Clark Kent to pop 
music's Superman. 

N.E.R.D. is not synonymous 
with the Neptunes, as the mem
bers stress. They bring up an 
excellent point: The first thing lis
teners should know is to not 
expect N.E.R.D. to sound any
thing like the Neptunes. 

CD REVIEW 
N.E.R.D. 
Fly or Die 

The strongest songs here are 
downright silly and about as un
thug as possible. The best track, 
"Wonderful Place," is nothing 
short of beautiful. It is wide-eyed 
and hilarious, a gorgeous hom
punched stroll through the coun
tryside. Listening to the lyrics, 
one can see it is essentially "What 
a Wonderful World" if Louis Arm
strong were tripping. The track 
then splinters into a creepily 
charming, string-laden folk story 
of a near-death encounter during 
a family fishing trip. This track, 
as well as the closer, "Chariot of 
Fire," a cute. comical, and con
fused ramble. is a perfect exam
ple of the often ridiculous lyrics 
that add a strong dose of humor 
to the record. 

There are also parts of the 
album that are humorous but 
del)atable in their intention. 
There are more than a few 
moments on the disc that seem so 
conspicuously aberrant they must 
be tongue-in-cheek. The lyrical 
rage of "Breakout" is clearly ill
suited to the trotting guitar and 
bass line, which breaks into light 
funk with swirling keyboards. 
The amusement turns to annoy-

ance on teen-angst 
N.E.R.D.'s first 
record, 2002's 
In Search Of .... 
had beats that 
at least resem
bled the Nep
tunes, such as 
the single "Lap
dance." Howev
er, most tracks 
were markedly 
off-kjlter com
pared with the 
Neptunes' usu
ally elegant 
chart-topping 
production. 

Want to see the most 
prolific hit makers in 
hip-hop? Yep, that's 

tracks such as "Fly 
or Die" and 
"Jump," the latter 
featuring the 
repulsive Madden 
brothers from mall
punk champion 
Good Charlotte. 

them looking strikingly 
un-smooth standing Fittingly for a 

production team, 
much here is more 
style than it is sub
stance. Many of 
the songs are 
rather unsophisti
cated. Hugo only 
learned to play the 
guitar a year ago, 
and Williams actu
ally sounds rather 

N.E.R.D.'slat
est, Fly or Die, is 
tangential and 
eccentric. It is 

inside a giant 
American flag egg 
making the Vulcan 

hand sign from Star 
Trek on the cover of 

N.E.R.D.'s Fly or Die .. 

basically a straight rock record. 
with the three members playing 
every instrument. Coming from 
the kings of hip-hop, this record is 
really quite ridiculous. "She 
Wants to Move" is ajumpy, er\ioy
able single, snapping quickly from 
driving bass, drums, and a lounge 
piano to dancing guitar rhythms 
and a(XX)mpanying hand claps. It's 
also quite entertaining listening to 
Wtlliams put his familiar falsetto 
to its silliest use over the swagger
ing guitar and buttery keyboards 
of "Don't Worry About It." Even 
the most hij>'hop of the beats, on 
'Thrasher," is surrounded by goofy 
guitar, piano, and keyboards and 
absurd posturing lyrics. 

clumsy behind the 
drum set. As far as technical 
prowess goes, most tracks aren't 
necessarily very good - but they 
SurEl are fun. 

This record seems not so much 
about the music itself os about 
the novelty of who i.s playing it. 
The entire concept seems like an 
inside joke for the band. Luckily. 
though, those of us on the outside 
of it can have as much fun with it 
as the band seems to be having. It 
certainly proves to be a unique 
experience to witness hip-hop 
geniuses indulging their inner 
nerds. 

E-mail O/rejXX1llr"'" I ..... at 
Daniet-Kintall-1@UkMaeOJ 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

UI Writers' Workshop graduate SaOOra Miller will celebrate tre publication 
of her reN Itterary magazine, 1913: A Journal of Forms with a free reading 

at 8 p.rn.today at Prairie Ughts.1S S. Ouoo(JJe St 

lIuII SchmllVThe Dally Iowan 
Tony Frausto, 19, part of local breakdance group Distinctive Nobodies, performs at the Yacht Club on April 1. 

Really waiting for their break 
BY JESSICA FISCHOFF 

THE DAILY KlWNI 

With one hand planted on 
the Yacht Club's dusty cement 
floor. IB-yeal'-old Jesus "Chuy" 
Renteria lifts both legs off the 
ground into a one-handed 
handstand, which he quickly 
transforms into a headstand. 
He pushes himself into a fast
paced spin, using only the top 
of his head to keep his body in 
the air. His cousin and partner, 
17-year-old Tony Frausto. 
quickly takes over the small 
open area . Frausto jumps, 
crossing his legs in mid-air. 
and lands Oat on the palms of 
his hands. He turn onto his 
side, lifting his left. arm so that 
his body, which is parallel to 
the floor. is supported by only 
his right hand, and begins to 
rotate on the heel of his palm. 

The two take turns easily 
impressing the crowd with 
their incredible flexibility, 
strength, and rhythm. As 
Renteria slides across the floor 
so smoothly that his feet seem 
to have never left. the ground. 
curious bar-goers move from 
the dark corners of the room 
and the back bar toward the 
front. fighting for stools to 
stand on to get a better view of 
his elaborate footwork. 

Renteria and Frausto, whose 
creative mixture of gymnastics, 
acrobatics. hip-hop. and almost 

any fonn of dance have made 
them renowned local perform
ers of the phenomena of break.
dancing, have invested an 
immense amount of hard work 
to make all of these elements 
fall perfectly in place. 

cities like Chicago. They just 
look at u and think. 'Man. 
they're from Iowa, how good 
can they be?' • 

As cousins. the young men 
had always been close. but it 
was their shared 

Although Renteria and 
Frausto were the only memo 
bers of Distinctiv Nobodi to 
dance at the Yncht Club on 
April I, their audience med 

'We're trying to make a 
name for ourselves, 

which is hard to do in 
the Midwest, especially 
against big cities like 

Chicago. They just 
look at us and think, 
"Man, they're from 

Iowa, how good can 
they be?" ' 

no less enter
tained by 
their perform
ance. The pe0-
ple tapped 
their hands 
againllt their 
legs in sync 
with every 
step of the 
dancers' worn
out Pumas as 
the cousins 
maneuvered 

from one cor
ner of the 
gray cement 
to another. 

The men 

interest in break· 
dancing that ere· 
ated their ulti
mate bond_ The 
pair began creat
ing their own 
moves at the age 
of 14 after watch
ing groups of 
older students 
perform in their 
hometown of 
West Liberty. 
Now. along with 
five others, they 
have formed a 
group of dancers 
called Distincti ve 
Nobodies. They 
practice for four 
hours a day in the 
main gym of the 

_ Jail "Clluy" Renteria, seemed happy 
with the reac-

local break-dancer tion of thei r 

Field House in order to perfect 
a variety of moves they use in 
local competitions and per
formances. 

"We're trying to make a 
name for ourselves: Renteria 
said as he took a sip of water. 
"Whi.ch is hard to do in the 
Midwest. especially against big 

oudience, 
whose members clapped vigor
ously os Renteria and Frausto 
strode away from the stage to 
let a group of rap artists step 
into the red-tinted spotlight. 
But for the moment. most 
members of the audience 
seemed to focus their attention 
on following the dancers. a if 

GOLF 

GOLF 
GOLF 
GOLF 

eagerly hoping that they wer' 
ju t taking a short br ak 
instead of retiring for tho night. 

·We like to open people's 
mind to what breaking is and 
what it CDn \)(>,. Renteria Baid. 
turning to look at Frau to. who 
nodded in agreement. They 
mphssize that thoy want 

bring their originality to the 
world of break-dancing and to 
use it to attract p apIa who 
may not consider themselve8 
fans ofihe hip-hop 8C n . 

"We break to anything that 
gets our adrenaline going; he 
continues. ·We've even done 
shows to the Rolling Stonel. 
Just anything people won't 
expect." 

James Truth, the presid nt 
ofBl'Own Boy Entertainment, a 
record label out of Chicago that 
supports hip-hop artists, begnn 
helping Distinctiv Nobodies 
get shows afl.er he witnessed 
the group's impre!l. iv perform
ance at a local competition. 

"I Baw what it was really 
about,· Truth says. He weaTS 
an expre sion of admiration a 
he continu 

"It ha brought a whole other 
aspect to the world of hip-hop· 
- the grollP'S ultimate goal in 
danci ng is to make its audience 
leave the show loving break
dancing as much lIB the 
dnncersdo. 

E-mail 01 reporter ..... ca fIsdIoII at 
jeSSica-h$C:!loI1Cu edu 

111ft 
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Never again? 
America's history of action in the face of genocide leaves much to be desired 

When former President Clinton lectUred at 
the U1 a little more than a year ago, an angry 
man in the back interrupted him, shouting: 
"What did you do for Rwanda?" 

I wa covering the speech, and I sheepishly 
cribbl d "Rwanda" in my notebook, em bar

ras ed not to know what it signified. [ was on 
deadline, and the incident didn't make my sWry_ 

Although [ didn't reach adulthood until the last 
year of Clinton's presidency, that's not a valid 
excuse for my ignorance, After all, I well remem
bered Somalia, where 18 Americana were killed; 
the Waro standoff, where more than 80 died; the 
Oklahoma City bombing, which claimed 168 
lives; and of rourse, Columbine High School. 

That's not quite 300 people. So how - how -
could I not know about the genocide in Rwanda, 
where 800,000 people were sLaughtered with 
firearms and machetes? 

Simple. Nobody told me about it. 
This month marks the 10th anniversary of the 

genocide and the end of my ignorance about it. 
While both the international community and the 
press ignored the killings as they occurred, plen
ty of ink is being spilled to commemorate the 
a nniversary. Also, I'm reading Samantha 
Power 's Pulitzer-winning A Problem From Hell , 
a history of the way America has (not) dealt with 
g nocide, Here is why that audience member 
was so angry: 

On April 6, 1994, unknown assassins shot 
down a plane carrying the Rwandan and 
Burundian presidents. The president was a 
Hutu - the majority ethnic group in Rwanda -
and Hutu gunmen took control of Kigali, the 
capital , a nd began murdering opponents of the 
extremist Hutu regime. 

CALVIN 
HENNICK 

The killers soon expanded their victim pool 
from political opponents to a ll Tutsis -
Rwanda's minority ethnic group - aod even 
moderate Hutus. Roadblocks were set up at 
which Hutu killers checked ethnic identification 
cards and hacked people to death . 

By the end of April, the international commu
nity knew that several hundred thousand had 
been killed. The United Nations already had 
peacekeeping troops in the country, and com
mander Romeo Dallaire asked for more, confi
dent that an increased U.N. presence would 
intimidate the killers, but he was refused. 

The United States never considered sending 
troops in to stop the killing and pushed for a full 
withdrawal of U_N. forces. Clinton never called 
a top-level meeting to discuss the genocide. In 
fact, U.S. officials refrained from using the word 
"genocide" at all , fearing that it would commit 
the U.S. - in the words of a Defense paper
"to do something." 

The world's inaction allowed 800,000 
Rwandans to be ki Ued in just over three months; 
the slaughter ended only when armed Tutsi 
rebels drove the Hutu killers out of the country. 

And so, when asked what he had done for 
Rwanda, Clinton had very little to say. 

Clinton isn't the only one to blame, though. 
Richard Clarke, now famed for his 9/11 testimo
ny, fought against intervention. So did Bob Dole. 
For its part, the press never deemed Rwanda 
worthy of more than 15 total reporters, and the 
nation's editorial pages failed to come out with 

strong stands advocating an end to the genocide. 
These weren't bad people. But they were inex

cusably complacent about 800,000 dead 
Africans. That's the equivalent of 267 9/11 
attacks, all stacked on top of each other, all 
ignored, 

It's easy to look at this tragedy and say "never 
again,' but Rwanda isn't the only genocide we've 
ignored. Power's book outlines how we found 
reasons to look the other way when 1 million 
Armenians were killed in Turkey in 1915, when 
Hitler killed 6 million Jews and 5 million others 
during the Holocaust, when the Khmer Rouge 
killed 2 million Cambodians in the 1970s, when 
Saddam Hussein eliminated 100,000 Kurds in 
1987-88, and when Bosnian Serbs killed more 
than 200,000 Muslims in the 1990s. 

The words "never again" ring hollow in 
American history, followed always by more 
silence in the face of genocide. 

We now have a chance to prove that we are a 
country of action, not of belated apologies. In an 
April 6 New York TImes Op-Ed, Power identified 
the world's current "problem from hell" as 
Sudan, where Arab Muslims, armed by t he gov
ernment, have killed 30,000 black Muslims and 
displaced many more. 

If the world doesn't stop the killings and 
ensure relief for refugees, there's no telling how 
many may die, 

Will we do something now? Will we make 
"never again" more than an empty slogan? 
Or 10 years from now, will we wonder what that 
lonely, angry man in the back is talking about 
when he asks George W. Bush what 
he did for Sudan? 

Calvin HI.nlck is the Daily Iowan Opinions editor. 

LETTERS --------------------------------------------------------

Non-news, indeed 
How sad that Iowa City has 

become so used to violence In our 
streets that the harassment and 
assault of Thomas O'Malley 
would be considered a "non
story" ("The non-news fit to 
pnnt," 01, April 7). Having been 
involved in organizing the 
"Hawkeyes Stop Hate" rally as 
well as the recent "Forum on 
Hate, Harassment, and 
Indifference," I feared that if the 
Investigation did not result in an 
official hate-crime charge, some 
community members would see 
our events as premature or an 
overreaction, But no, I thought, 
this community could not be so 
simple-minded as to ignore the 
problems of intolerance, racism, 
and hatred in Iowa City simply 
because one speCific case could 
not be satisfactorily proven with
out more witnesses. 

The Charles Holden case 
seems to have come down to 
whether or not Holden used the 
word "Chink.· Yet, if we believe 
Holden, we are slillieft with a des
picable and violent hate act. 
Holden admits to making monkey 
noises at the couple, and his 
friend Alan Ziesche allegedly sent 
O'Malley (who never threw a 
punch) to Ihe hospital with bro
ken bones in his face. Their 
excuse is that O'Malley spit at 

• Holden. But why, I wonder, would 
a sober O'Malley, while walking 
downtown with his girlfriend, pick 
a fight with four men? 
He wouldn't. 

So we're left with this question: 
Why did Holden make monkey 
noises at the interracial couple he 
saw walking down the street? I've 
heard the excuses for him - that 
he was drunk (which cannot be an 
excuse) or that he "always makes 

• monkey noises. It's a just a silly 

ON THE SPOT 

thing he does." I can only see two 
possibilities. Either he made the 
noises in order to purposefully 
offend the couple, or he was so 
ig norant he didn't know that mak
ing monkey noises at an Asian is 
every bit as offensive as using the 
word "Chink," 

The real story is that this com
munity would accept such actions 
and even throw insults at those 
who would try to fight against 
them. If that kind of atmosphere 
is acceptable here, then by all 
means, ignore stories about inter
racial couples being assaulted. 
Let the "neurotic" peacemongers 
worry about your safety. 

The racism, ignorance, and 
stunning apathy of those who 
would like to ignore these prob
lems must be reversed. As much 
as we all would like to believe that 
stories like this one never happen, 
we cannot make ourselves safer 
by sweeping the news under the 
rug. Your editorial board may 
think that hatred is "non-news" in 
Iowa City, but the hundreds of 
people who showed up at the rally 
and several recent forums on 
hatred strongly disagree. You can 
forget about Holden and O'Malley 
if you please, but the rest of us 
prefer to take action against a 
problem that affects us all. 

Mlrt Bilbrey 
UI graduate student 

Hear us roar! 
In response to Anthony Harris 

and all other misogynistic people 
and Institutions: Modern biology 
has proven that life starts out 
female. The Y chromosome is the 
smallest and most insignificant 
chromosome and is not needed to 
create a human life. Genesis 
clearly got the story wrong; Adam 
was created from Eve, not the 
other way around. It's a proven 

What do you know about Rwanda? 

scientific fact. 
Unfortunately, not very many 

men respect the divinity of femi
ninity. Instead, you scorn our 
gifts, use us for sex and domestic 
labor, rape us when we don't put 
out, leave us alone and pregnant 
when we do, catcall us, curse us, 
and put us down, and use our 
images to sell everything from 
conditioner to alcohol. No matter 
what you buy, no matter where 
you are at, "the white man gets 
paid off of all of that." 

This is to all my sisters out 
there who are making their way, 
and all the men out there with the 
bravery to face reality today. No 
more plastic surgery and no more 
sexist imagery, we are a bunch of 
bitches, and we have a rig ht to be . 
Our hair can be straight and 
blonde or dark and curly, we can 
shave our legs or stay woolly, 
wear makeup or go gully, but She 
is with us and we are here to stay. 

The only question is, ladles, are 
we going to stop competing over 
these little boys and their material 

" Nothing. " "Who? " 

AlIDlSbyUm 
Iowa city resident 

MlcIII., ScIOltlno 
UI junior 

toys and start backing each other 
up? Or are we going to keep talk
ing the talk of pain and keep walk
ing the walk of shame? 

And where our brothers at? 

Pipe down! 

Michelle Winters 
UI student 

Enough already I Anthony F. 
HarriS ("Academic power games," 
DI, March 22) has been taking 
Quite a bit of heat lately, whether 
he knows it or not. Unfairly, I 
believe. Frankly, I'm startled that 
Harris, the student of writing, is 
pounded upon at all . 

As students, we are all required 
to study rhetorical devices, learn
ing how to identify what the writer 
is trying to say and how they 
frame their argument. The pitfalls 
are taught in the lesson about 
1II0gicai fallacies. Harris must 
have paid attention, for it appears 
he ran down a list of fallacies and 
systematically incorporated 

"Isn' t it in 

Africa? " 

Collin Snnson 
UI senior 

virtually every one (along with an 
unreliable narrator) into an OptEd 
piece, Not only is this daring, it's 
clever. 

I suggest that Harris, the 
student of writing, should tuck 
that piece in a drawer and save it 
for the workshop setting , where it 
will find appreciation - and 
where it belongs. 

Colleen Smith 
Iowa City resident 

LETTERS TO THE EOITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an add ress 
and phone number for verifica
tion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
The DI will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

"There's a 
conflict 
between two 
different tribes 
there." 

IIIIIIJI PlIIIddy 
UI senior 

To dream the 
surrealistic 

dream 
THE CEN'l'ERPIECE of George W. Bush's 

re-election campaign was supposed to 
be his image as the world's toughest 
warrior, buttressed by his adroit han
dling of the war on terrorism and his 
nearly perfect invasion of Vietnam. 

Oops, Excuse me. I meant Iraq. 
It just slipped out. I keep having 

these dreams, a surrealistic combina
tion of a Francis Ford Coppola movie 
and a Tim O'Brien book, in which 
American soldiers pursuing a bunch of 
Viet Cong push through the steaming 
jungle and abruptly find themselves on 
the baking sands 
of an infinite 
desert, with the 
cries of the mul
lahs·hanging in 
th.e air and indig
nant desert birds 
reeling above. 

Maybe it's the 
allergy medicine. 

But it certainly 
wasn't the allergy 
medicine that 
caused two major 
blows to the 
Cowboy in Chiefs 
oh-so-carefully 
constructed image last week. There 
was National Security Adviser 
Condoleezza Rice's testimony before the 
9/11 commission, which raised more 
questions than it answered and demon
strated that, in the runup to 9/11, 
"adroitness" was (to use a phrase made 
popular in the Watergate investigation) 
not the operative word. 

Meanwhile, Iraq blew up in a two
front campaign of violence, chaos, and 
kidnappings. Remember when Dubya 
announced that major combat was 
over? (May I, 2003) Yeah, that's a near
ly perfect invasion. 

In her testimony, Rice seemed to lay 
the blame for not anticipating the 9/11 
attacks everywhere but on the adminis
tration: the Clinton administration, 
Richard Clarke, the FBI, the CIA
hell, for awhile there I thought she was 
going to blame the Osbourne family. 

She also blamed something called 
"structural defects" in the government. 
As one of our readers pointed out, 
President Harry S. Truman had a sign 
in the Oval Office reading, "The Buck 
Stops Here," In this administration, 
"structural defects" mean officials have 
no-fault insurance. 

Rice also made several misstate
ments in her testimony, as rompiled by 
the good folks at the Center for 
American Progress. For instance, she 
said, "We decided immediately to ron· li 
tinue pursuing the Clinton administra
tion's rovert-action authorities and 
other efforts to fight the network." 

Actually, as Newsweek reported 
(March 21), "In the months before 9/11, 
the US. Justice Department curtailed 
a highly classified program called 
'Catcher's Mitt' to monitor AI Qaeda 
suspects in the United States." And AP 
(June 25, 2003) writes, "". though 
Predator drones spotted Osama bin 
Laden as many as three times in late 
2000, the Bush administration did not 
fly the unmanned planes over 
Mghanistan during its first eight 
months" - effectively ending a Clinton 
administration program. 

Rice also testified, "We increased 
funding for rounterterrorism activities 
across several agencies." Actually, for 
the 2003 budget, the New York TImes 
reported (Feb. 28, 2002) the White 
House "did not endorse FBI requests 
for $58 million for 149 new counterter
rorism field agents, 200 intelligence 
analysts, and 54 additional translators" 
and "proposed a $65 million cut for the 
program that gives state and local 
counterterrorism grants." Newsweek 
(May 27, 2002) wrote that the adminis
tration "vetoed a request to divert $800 
million from missile defense into roun
tertelTOrism. " 

Those are just two of the highlights; 
there are pages of examples of Rice 
blurring the facts available at 
www.americanprogress.org. 

Meanwhile, over at the Cowboy's 
other big success, Iraq, the events of 
the past week prove, ifnothing else, 
that we are several light years away 
from the Iraqi people greeting 
American troops with open arms and 
flowers. The goal of handing over gov
erning Iraq on June 30 to an as yet 
unidentified group of Iraqis seems 
based on the Cowboy's re-election agen
da than any sense of reality. More omi
nous is the sight of SunniB and Shiites 
cooperating against US. troops. Before 
the invasion, US. officials were worried 
about the Suonis and Shiites finding 
some sort of common ground in the 
new Iraq, 

Well, those officials will be happy to 
know, they found it. They both hate us. 

'Ib steal another line from Yeats, 
What rough beast, its hour come round 
at last, slouches towards Baghdad to be 
born? 

Surrealistic dreams, indeed. You just 
have to wonder if administration 
officials have been sleeping on 
surrealistic pillows. • 
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Athletics may cut back 

• John Rlchlrd!The Dally Iowan 
Kaylee LIndley plays wHh her parents, Jim and Kellle LIndley, at the UIHC. Kaylee Is the youngest 
recipient of a liver transplant from a living relaUve In the worfd. 

BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1 A 

Both of Iowa's other two 
state universities bave 
dropped athletics teams in the 
last five years . Iowa State 
University cut its men' swim
ming and baseball programs 
following the 2001-02 academ
ic year. The University of 
Northern Iowa dropped its 
men's and women's swimming 
and tennis teams, but then 
reinstated the two women's 
teams after being threatened 
with a Title IX lawsuit. 

Bowlsby said the athletics 
department will examine "pro
gram·wide" expenses in other 
areas, including recruiting 
expenses, equIpment, and 
travel. Other chools across 
the nation, including lSU and 
UNI, assess a mandatory fee to 
all students in addition to the 
general-education fund sup-

port they receive, he added. 
Bowlsby id the UI bas not 
done this and win not consider 
theid 

"We would oertainIy look at 
reducing expenses in other 
areas before we do any pro· 
gram reductions: he said. 

Even with the possible cuts 
looming over the athletics pro
gram, the non-revenue sporta 
are not "running scared," said 
men' golf coach Terry And 1'
son. His program pent 
$142,111 in 2OO3-Q4 out of the 
department's $40.9 million 
total expenses. It did not gen
erate any revenue. 

"lfthey would eut WI,they're 
not even going to whack 10 
percent. of [the budgetl.· 
And rson said. "Me personally, 
rm not worried at all." 

Jonathan Carlson, a UI law 
professor and head of the gener
al-education fund task force, is 
looking for ways to slash $12 
million from academic and non-

academic prognuns in the 2004-
05 school year. The Corca • 
expected to l1Illke recommenda
tions to President David r
ton on April 15. but i report 
oould . ibly be delayed. 

Numerou phone c Ils to 
Carlon' office were not 
returned Monday. Skorton could 
not be reached for oomment. 

The g neral fund 'ent 
entirely to upport worn n· 
ath} tics when the d partment 
wa divided by L No ,th 
mon y received from the fund 
does not go to any purlieul r 
sporta, Bowlsby ljaid. 

The 1I'I1\i0rily of th 
departm nt'a annual elq)en1'<.'1 
ar tied to alaries and stu
dent-athl te scholarships, and 
both are difficult to r duce, 
Bowlsby said. However, the 
program ha decrea d it a 
staff by five full-time equiv -
lend ov r th I ttwo y 

E-maJi 01 repof/lll ..... It-' 
~edu Young liver recipient 

battles on at UIHC 
TRANSPLANT 'Everybody tells me how 

brave I am. It's nothing 
compared to what she's 

going through.' 

from a wound in her liver 
secreting into her intestine. 

, Aryan' fliers hit VI 
Continued from Page 1 A 

"Here it is, my shining 
moment, and he had to steal the 
glory," she said laughing. 

You Min Wu, the director of 
the Liver Transplant Unit, was 
the primary surgeon for the 
operation, which removed a por
tion of Jim Lindley's liver and 
transplanted it to Kaylee. Wu 
said the circumstances of 
Kaylee's age and size made the 
operation "kind of a milestone." 

Kaylee underwent seven sub
sequent operations after Nov. 
26, including two eye surgeries 
and several to close the new, 

- Kellle LIndley 
Mother 

over-sized liver. And now, the 
Lindleys are back in the urnC. 
Sighing, Kellie Lindley said she 
noticed that Kaylee's abdominal 
wound was leaking while 
changing her dressing on Sun
day night. She had discovered a 
fistula - an abnormal duct 
resulting from injury or disease. 
In Kaylee's case, it was a duct 

The tiny baby, whom KelHe 
Lindley's mother, Sharon 
Thompson, calls "our little mira· 
cle baby,' is already her own 
mother's hero. 

"Everybody tells me how 
brave I am,· Kellie Lindley said, 
shaking her head. "It's nothing 
compared to what she's going 
through.' 

Fighting back tears, she said 
she wants the 5-month-old to 
know what she was willing to 
endure for her daughter, adding 
"I want her to know how hon
ored I am to be her mother." 

E-maI IO/reponer ........ II_ at 
meghan-slms@Uiowa.edu 

FLIERS 
Continued from Page lA 

said on Tuesday night that he 
does not support the bigoted 
claims made in the posters, 
and he responded April 8 by 
posting 30 rebuttal fliers in 
Currier to clear his name. 

He confirmed several details 
of the incident but spoke only 
on the condition that he was 
not identified, for fear of any 
associations between his job as 
a local magician and Nazism. 

"In no way do either of us 
support the views depicted on 
these posters," the performer 
wrote. 

Neykova makes jump to coaching 
Kate Fitzgerald, the assis

tant director of ill Residence 
Life Services, said the posters 
carry a hate message and are 
most likely a prank, but they 
are hurtful and disrupt the 
university community. No NEYKOVA 

Continued from Page 1 A 

one on the court,' she said, 
adding that sh e misses the 
competition. 

The responsibilities of coach
ing have matured her, she said. 
Gone are the days of economics 
midterms and NCAA rankings 
- instead, she books hotels and 
works on recruiting in her Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena office. She 
attends the afternoon practices, 
which run until 4 or 5 p.m. 
Although she gets more sleep 

NATION 

Bush, Mubarak wel
come israeli withdrawal 

CRAWFORD, Texas (AP) -
President Bush and Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak gave qual
ified support Monday to the idea of 
Israeli withdrawal from some Arab 
areas but said it must be part of a 
Mideast peace agreement that 
would establish a Palestinian state. 

Beginning an intense focus on the 
Middle East, Bush welcomed the 
Egyptian leader to his Texas ranch, 

now than she did as an under
graduate, she said, she faces a 
"different stress" that accompa
nies the greater responsibilities 
ofacoach. 

Graduating in December 
2002, Neykova began as the 
assistant women's tennis coach 
to continue her involvement 
with the sport that had been her 
life since age 6. She hopes to 
return to the classroom soon, 
however, in pursuit of a mas
ter's degree in sports studies. 

.Eventually. she wants to 
become a head tennis coach at a 
Division I school. 

Where talks centered on Israeli Prime 
Minister Arial Sharon's plan for a uni
lateral withdrawal from the Gaza Strip. 

Bush said he would not prejudge 
what Sharon would tell him at a Wh~e 
House meeting on Wednesday. The 
president referred to the Israe" leader's 
plan as "rumors of such a withdrawal." 

But in a jOint statement released 
Monday evening, the two leaders 
said: "We believe that an Israeli with
drawal from Gaza and parts of the 
West Bank can, under the right con
d~ions and if ~ is w~hin the context 

'UI'is set for earlier 
tuition-billing date 

TUITION' receive from the state Legisla
ture. He added that the change 

Conlinued from Page 1A has no correlation with the 
the money would come from. regents' decision to move back 

the deadline for setting tuition. 
One of the advantages of Several departments 

moving up the payment date is worked together to make the 
that it will eliminate the crunch change including the Cashier's 
of' paying for the spring semes- Office, UISG, and the Parents' 
tel' during registration in April. Association. 

The new date provide. stu- Schutte said the Cashier's 
dents an extm week to pay their Office initially came to the 
bill after receiving it, UI Student illSG to purpose the idea. She 
Government President Lindsay added that the office was 
Schutte said. The organization already moving toward the plan 
made sure there will be leeway but asked for the group's 
in the fall for students who are approval. 
lIOing to have a hard time meet- Financial aid will be applied to 
ing the new deadline. . the bill as received, but if money 

Downer said he was "doubt- has been guaranteed and not 
fuI" whether moving up the col- received, then loans will be estj
'\ection date would have any mated on the billing statement. 
affect on the amount of state E-mail 01 reporter AlII"" at: 
appropriations the UI will alexander-lang@ulowa.edu 

Despite Neykova's realization 
that she would like to coach, £he 
said, she used to scoff at the idea 
because she did not think she 
wanted to spend the rest of her 
life around tennis. 

Paul Wardlaw, the Iowa 
women's tennis head coach, said 
Neykova has made the leap from 
player to coach "pretty easily" 
and has "a good sense of people." 

"As Toni matured. she 
became much more of a leader,· 
he said. ·She has an eye for 
what's right and what's wrong." 

E-mail Olreponer AlII.1IIIppy at 
anne-shupp~iowa.edu 

of the implementation of the road 
map and President Bush's viSion, be 
a sign~icant step forward." 124 E. Wnllingtoft St. • 3&1 .3500 

1755 80rnllll • 3&1 .5800 

"Paul Taylor ill without question 
the greatest living American choreographer. 
(His) empbuis on emotion, 
... the rbythmic vitality of his 
accents, his aIJ.American 
youthfulness and optimism, all have 
Iet.-duds for Amerlam dance." 
-Sa I1maUro ~ (7 C1IrDoIido 

student have complained to 
the univer ity or police, she 
said, and not many saw th 
posters. 

"These fliers hara anyone 
who is Jewish , black, not 
Aryan, and also the students 
who are named as perfonncrs; 
Fitzgerald said, emphasizing 
that none of residence assi -
tants who organized the magic 
show subscribe to such beliefs. 

Philip Jones, the vice presi
dent for Stud nt Services, said 
the university will not investi
gate the po tcrs based on th ir 
ideological content. 

"Though on has the right to 
say whatever he wishes, it i 
not always right to say it," he 
said. ~In the conditions of a 
diverse university. we stand 
behind the university's 
human-rights policy.· 

If discovered, perpetrato 
will not fI criminal ch , 
but they could face punish · 
ment under the university', 
.student-conduct policy for 
hara m nt. threat, mie p
propriation, Dr unauthoriz d 
posting. UI police -d th y are 
continuing the investigation . 

The r Idence halls experi-
need a hate crim earli r thi 

academic year wh n Juliul 
Carter, an openly gay fre h· 
man, discovered homophobic 
epithets lICI1lwled on his door. 
That case remain! unsolved. 

A for the variety .bow, 
more than 40 people arrived at 
Currier's Van Oel Multipur
pose Room on April 8 to watch 
magic tricks and h at music. 

E-mail Of repor1ft1 1rlII1pll1llt1 at 
blian-spannagelO<Jiowa edu 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA ••• 
Patients 12 years and older are invited to 
participate in an asthma research study. 

All study related procedure 
and investigational 
medications will be provided, 
and participants will be 

reimbursed $400 for their 
time and travel. For more 
information please call 
338-5552 locally, or 
866-338·5552 long 
distance. 

50th Anniversary Celebration 
Friday I Saturday, April 161 17, 2004 .... 

Mlrturlc Tlcf'1II/1$. 1982, nwslc by Fr,lIlz Schube" 
DIn" VIriItJom. mu$lc by G~oy Ugeb 

C(HX)MMlSSfOH(!) ey HANCHER 
Prlllllllhlln Fir" 2002. music by J.5. e.dI 

FOI TICIETIca1l335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and access services call 319/335-1158 

Or online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 

HINCHER 
www.utowudulh8ncher 

COMMlSSIOII AHO ~ SUPPORIID BY 
PEGGY SCHOlZ 

TltE HND!aI S/WIEHIlI.DERS 
TIil NATIONAl. EIIOOWMElIT FOR TIlE ARTS 
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The 
calendar 

'PragI1lll¥tIl4mllloDaf. "TlII ..... lI*AoIe:TOUy.TCIIIIOITW .... 
!he FMIUIt. · PItricIJ ~n. keynote. 9-11:45 a.m .• IMU Ballroom. 

, PIIyIJology I Iloplrjslcs Semllllf. "1IoItCI11r iIIIllIII 1IcJ0000000iO
hUmlral mUlCllllr dysIroJIlIy: A lilk ........ myo,allly and InIllCriJ
Uonll rwprmlan," R_III Tupl ... Unl¥ell\ty DlIllAlclHlMIII, 9:30 
a.m .• 5-669 Bowen Science BuNding. 

• Vldlng Sp •• r Slmllllr. Gntg 1lI",..n. 1()-.3O am .• 2117 Medical 
Education mel BIOmedical Researth FacIlity. 

• Semlnll, Iellllm Walm tII .... " \IImI T ..... Holy tn.. noon. 302 
Schaeffel Han. 

• c.mtr lot Tllchlnt Spring WorbIIopl. ·Pltp.,lno I T .. chinO 
PllllosopIIy .nd PIrIIoIIo.· noon. MaIn Ubrary 4039. 

• llocIIMlaIry WorbIIop •• Entymes '""" PIaIb Ind MlC!ooOllllsn 
u CIIII'/StI tor G ..... Clltmlltry.·.IIma GIIY, 12:15 p.m .• Aud~orium 
2 Bowen Science BulldillQ. 

• M.III/PIIyIICI Slmlllll, "auanlum Inform.tlon Procellln, .nd 
QunbHn eo.,lfIIB: FtmIftdO SoIZI. malhtmatics. 1:30 p.m .. 301 
Van Allen ~I. 

, OperllOf ThtOlY Stmlllll. • .. oment Problemlln Sevelll Ylrllblu.· 
Raul C.rta. IIIIIIIIlIIIIIcs. 2:30 p.m .• 301 Van Allen Hall. 

quote of the day 

• UI Peru"I" Enltmlll •• MIke Mllnl.ri. 1m vlbraphonill . 3 p.m,. • Glob.1 Jullie. rllch-In. 7 p,m .• 321 Chemistry Building. 
Clapp Recltal Hall. 

o Pulltlc Lecture. "NanD-Science and T.chnology: A Progre"lve R.pClll,· 
o FaClIty Colnell Meetlno. 3:30 p.m .. 345 IMU. Danl.1 R.lph. Comell University. 7:30 p.m., Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 1. 

o Idl Bum Olilingullhid Vlslllng Proflumhlp Lacturl, • Sindra Mlller,lIadlnD. 8 p.m .• Prairie Lights Books. 15 S. Dubuque 
"Agroblcterlum tumll.clenl end genl tranfer St. 
In pllnts mllHed," M,rc Van Montag", Ghant Unlv.nlly. Belgium. 4 
p.m .• Van Allen Hall Lecture Room 2. 0 Nicole Esposllo. Ilute. Rachll Josellon. soprano. Alan Huckl.HrT'j • 

plano. Anthony Arnone, cello. 8 p.m .• Clapp. 
" Mini Medical School Serles. 7 p.m .. Medical Education and Biomedical 
Research Facility SahaJ Auditorium, 0 "Bullid - cltlzenl' guide to police encountell." 8 p.m .• 256 IMU. 

To create man was a quaint and original Idea, but to 
add the sheep was tautology. 

What animal is central to diet and 
culture for the Cwlch'in, the 
northernmost American Indians 
in the United States? happy birlhday to 

What Rick Moranls movie 
came within a hair of being 
titled Teeny Weenle!fl 

April 13 - Lill "Wonderful" Probst, 23 
April 13 - Chad Parker, 19 
April 13 - Emily "Ace" Salmonson, 22 

••• 

Wish your lriends a happy birthday, 
E-mail their name. age. and date 01 birth to dallylowan@ulowa.edu. 

Where did a Swedish study indi
cate one should Insert acupunc
ture needles to prevent morning ..-....!.
sickness - the earlobe, fore news you need to know 
arm, or lower back? 

What NBA team stumbled 
to a 15-67 record in 

---'--, 2<XXl, the same season the 
lakers went 67·157 

April 19 - SUMMER AND FALL 2004 EARLY 
REGISTRATION, APRIL 19-30 
April 19 - Undergraduates: Last day to withdraw entire 
spring semester registration, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Last day to drop PE Skills courses that meet the 
second half of the semester, 4:30 p.m. 
April 21 - Undergraduates: Last day to submit work to 
faculty for removal of Incompletes 
April 23 - Last day to file request for changes of flnal·exam 
conflicts or more than three exams on the same day, 4:30 p.m. 
May 3 - Graduate students: Rnal-exam reports due in 
Graduate College. 

public access schedule UllY schedule 
Noon Radon 
12:05 p.m. Kumina 
1 A Gift from the Ancestors 
1:15 Citizens for Public Power 
1:30 Funzville 
2 51. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House 
5:30 Find Balance Through Water, 

DILBERT ® 
THIS IS THE DOGBEP..T 
P..ESEI\P..CH COMPI\NY . 
HI\VE YOU EVEP.. BEEN 
KILLED BY 1\ POOP..l Y 
DESIGNED PP..ODUCT? 
... NO? 

'r\Ol~ J,UlUITUli 

Doonesbury 

j 
I 

Wood, Wind, & Earth 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 U.N. Report 
7:30 snake pro '02, men'slic crit '03, 
women's 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBOTV 
11 Penguin Music Hour 

MY TI\INTED P..ESEI\P..CH 
SHOWS THI\T YOUP.. 
PP..ODUCTS HI\VEN 'T 
KILLED I\NYONE. 

6:30 p.m. A Conversation with Salman 
Rushdie 
8:30 Ueye 
9 Invent Iowa 
9:30 Live from Prairie Lights. Marvin 
Bell 

by Scott Adams . 

FOP.. I\N EXTP../\ 
J 50,000, I CI\N 
CALL 1\ SECOND 
PEP..SON. 

1 DON'T I.oJo\NT 
TO JINX IT . 

" ,. 

BY WI§Y 

- Mark Twain 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, April 13, 2D04 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): The more involved you get In groups, 
the better. Partnerships will help you to feel complete and lead you 
in a direction you may not have traveled had you not joined forces. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): If someone doesn't want to listen or is 
being. hard to get along with, don't waste your time. Occupy your 
time with your own creative hobbies or personal enhancement. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): You'll be in great spirits if you can chat 
with people you find intellectually stimulating. Travel will lead to a 
greater understanding of what's available. Different lifestyles will 
capture your attention, 
CANCER (June 21·July 22): You may be faced with a burden if you 
opt to take care of an elder in the family. Your goodwill, although 
appreciated, will cause some hardship for you. Be sure you 
understand the ramifications. 
LED (July 23·Aug. 22): Partnerships may not be as they appear. Do 
your homework. and make sure you're thoroughly informed. 
Dealing with little issues now will spare you later grief. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23,Sept. 22): Be careful that no one tries to steal your 
Ideas and concepts, A job opportunity will surface. You can move 
up the ladder If you're willing to make a move. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Get out and be a participant, and you'll 
meet all sorts of new people. If you 've been thinking about making 
a physical change. this is a perfect time to look into n. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take care of yourself for a change. If 
people are upsetting you, tell them what's wrong. Keeping iss~es a 
secret won't fix anything. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22·Dec, 21): Short trips to old familiar places 
will bring back memories. Make plans to spend some time with 
someone you don't get to see often. Your main objective should be 
to rest and relax. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jan. 19): Take a very basic approach to what 
it is you want to do, and you stand a better chance when it comes 
to getting the support you need. You can make extra cash if you 
look into small investment opportunities, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): Your attitude will draw other people to 
your side, but keep in mind that this may not please the people you 
are already close to. Don't make someone jealous unnecessarily. 
PISCES (Feb. 19.March 20): Keep a lid on any secrets you have. 
This is not the time to share, but instead to listen. Don't even 
consider doing something questionable. Keep your reputation as 
spotless as possible. 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• Though you might not have 
enjoyed the minister's 

performance, thaI's still no 
excuse to jeer him and toss beer 

cans toward the altar. 

• At receptions, it is typical to 
exchange a dollar or two for a 
dance with the bride. However, 
the $20 you 're offering will not 
necessarily earn you any of the 

"special treatment." 

o Your claim that squeezing the 
bridesmaids' rears is customary 

in your homeland could 
potentially ring hollow, given that 

you hail from Moline, III. 

• While a subscription to Hustler is 
certainly a gift that keeps on gMng, 

it might be safer to get the 
newlyweds that toaster instead. 

• Though spring weddings 
sometlllltls provide for a more 
relaxed dress code, make sure 

that your Motley CrOe shirt match-
es your pants, shoes, and tie. 

o When the wedding cake does 
not meet your satisfaction, 

shoving a piece in the bride's 
could both illustrate your point 

and land you on one of TV's 
wacky home-video shows. 

o Keep In mind that toasts are 
best offered by those who were 
actually invited to the reception. 

o If you are pressured into giving 
a toast. however, say 

crudely memorable to ensure 
you will never be placed In such 

situation again. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at VvWW.dailyiowan.com. 

mhtNt\tJIOl'klimt~ I · 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0302 

ACROSS 30 Irs sometimes 62 Fleeced 

l One 01 five 
hard to make 63_Minor 
them meet Norwegian 

33 Nicks 
6. Servica org. 

kings since the 1850'5 
s Times In history 3 s '_ does what 65 Emerged 

Nlntendon'r 
9 longed (old slogan) 66 Verve 

14 Bit of mockery 37_ polloi 67 Hammer-
lsCancel 3 8 Writer bom wielding deity 

16Spoils March 2. 1904 68Fellows 
17Breezes 4 1 Gooey green 69'00 it. or _I' 

through. as a substance In 7 oHave the 
test the title 01 a for 

18Chanel 38·Across story 
competitor 4 3 Protessional DOWN 

1 9 BoKer Roberto org. 
1 1973 'love 

2 o Story writlen by •• It often thickens Train" singers. 
38·Across 4 6 Thiel's 'savings' w"h'the" 

2 3 1960's radical 4 7 Goes on and on 2 Ripped (Into) 
grp. 

4 9 Summer mo. 3 Tautology 2 • Cities Service 
competitor 5 0 Dueler of 1804 spoken by the 

title character In 
25 And 51 Verve ll-Down 
26Quaker_ 53 Pitcher 

4 Jacket 
28 1960'5-70'5 55 Took a load off accompanier 

baseball All-Star 58 Birthplace 01 5 Overage 31 43-Across 
members 

32Religlous 
person with a 
turban 

.0 Former franc 
part 

s. ' MaraVSade" 
playwright Peter 

56 Fancy tie 
57 Romanov 

V,I.P.'s 

Sento 38-Across 6 COOers (lor) 
738·Across and 

others 
8 Eye malady 
9 Singer Paula 

42 P.O. delivery 
4 538-Across's ceal 

name. in brlel 
33 Oo-or-die time 58 Kind 01 carpet 
34 Cookbook writer • 8 Most clever 59 Site of a sweat 

.:.:.I.:i~~-";'~ri;. iiitt+-r+imHirl 1018 holes. say Rombauer 50 Miss the start bead 
11 Book writlen by 36Crazy s2Aconcagua Is 6 o Disconcert 

38·Across 39 70-Across. e.g. their tallest peak 61 Fable 
,;.r.;r.+,i+i-i 12 And others. for 

short 
13 Unit olloree 
21Eases 
2 2 Dance lor two 
2 7 Carbon dating 

':'tT+rilii determination 

:..:.a.:;=A;;J 29 Fair·hlring agcy. 

For answers. call1 -900-28S·5656. $1.20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card. 1·800-814-5554. 
'Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crossy;ords from the last 50 yea": 1-888-7-ACROSS, 
Online subScriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles. nytlmes.convcrosswords ($34.95 a year) , 
Share tlpe: nytimes.convpuzzletorum, Crosswords for young 
sOlVers: nytlmes.comiteamlng/Kwords. 

brought to you by . .. 

The Dailr Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335·5783 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Miami 84, Boston 77 
Cleveland 93, Milwaukee 89 
Allanta 129, New Jersey 107 
Indiana 107, Philadelphia 93 
Detrolll0l, Washington 79 
Minnesota 104, Utah 90 
New York 101, New Orleans 97 
Orlando 93, Chicago 84 

Denver 97, Sacramento 89 

MLB 
Cirt:inrai 4, Phila:lelliia 1 
N.Y. ~10, AtJ.na6 

PitlslJJf{,tl13, Ch~ Ctb> 2 
CoklraOO 7, Ari2Ilna 4 
San Frmsco 7, MiMra.iee 5 
Houston 10, StlllUis 5 

SPtIITS IEPIR11EIT WB.COMES 
corp MTS, ISIUBIM. 

(3191335-~ 
(319) 335-6184 
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NBA 
LeBron stars as 
Cays beat Bucks 
,CLEVELAND (AP) - LeBron 

James gave the home crowd 
one more night to savor. 

Cleveland's sensational rookie 
scored 27 paints as the Cavaliers 
won their home finale, 93-89, 
over the Bucks on Monday night, 
denying Milwaukee a chance at 
moving closer to gaining home
court advantage in the first round 
of the NBA playoffs. 

The Bucks (41-40), who had 
their opportunities dawn the 
stretch, have one game remain
ing against Toronto. The Bucks 
would win a tiebreaker over 
Miami (41-40) but not over 
New Orleans (40-40) , which 
played later Monday. 

James' breakaway dunk with 
1 :06 to go put the Cavaliers 

( ahead to stay, 88-87. After 
Michael Redd missed two 
shots, Jeff Mcinnis hit a jumper, 
and James made a free throw to 
give Cleveland a 91-87 lead. 

Keith Van Horn's lay-up cut it 

NFL 
NCAA opposes 
ClareH's draft bid 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The 
NCAA filed a legal brief Monday In 
support of the NFL's appeal to keep 
former Ohio State running back 
Maurice Clarett out of the draft. 

NCAA President Myles Brand 
said that college sports' largest 
governing body asked the fed
eral appeals court to consider 
six paints regarding antitrust 
legislation before issuing a 
decision. The points were not 
cited in the statement. 

The court will hear the dis
pute over whether Claret! can 
enter the NFL draft less than a 
week before its April 24 start. 

The NFL has asked the court 
to overturn a lower court ruling 
that said the league's rule that a 
player must be out of high 
school three years for draft eli
gibility violated antitrust law. 

Claret! announced his inten
tion to enter the draft after U.S. 
District Judge Shira Scheindlin in 
February tossed 'out the league 
rule. Claret! played at Ohio State 

. and won a national champi
onship his freshman . season but 
was suspended last year. 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Arens earns honor 
for academics 

The Iowa women's cross 
country team recently earned 
academic ali-American honors 
from the Women's Intercollegiate 
Cross Country Coaches 
Association (WICCCA). 

The Hawkeyes earned a team 
grade-point average of 3.030. The 
Hawkeyes were one of 100 teams 
that earned oVer a 3.00 team GPA. 

Senior Sarah Arens was one 
of 46 runners across the nation 
to earn individual academic 
WICCCA all-American honors, 
maintaining a 3.25 grade-point 
average and finishing in the top 
10 percent at their regional meet 
or earning ail-America honors. 
Arens posted a 3.47 grade-point 
average in health and sport 
studies. She placed 16th at the 
NCAA Mid-West Regional In 
Cedar Falls with a time of 22:00. 
Arens is a six-time academic all
Big Ten selection, earning the 
honor three times In cross 
country and three In track. 

- lowl Sportliniormilion 

MLB WEEK 1 

Broken records and broken hearts 
Bonds ties Mays 
with 660th homer 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Barry Bonds hit his 660th home 
run Monday to tie godfather 
Willie Mays for third on base
ball's career list. 

Bonds connected in the fifth 
inning on a 3-1 
pi tch from Mil- Homl run 
waukee's Matt Il8det11oard: 
Kinney and sent 
the ball over the 
right-field wall 
into McCovey 
Cove for his sec
ond homer of the 
season, a three
run shot that 
traveled an esti-

1llated 442 feet. 

1) Hank Aaron, 
755 

2) Babe Ruth, 
714 

3) Willie Mays, 
660 

3)8ARRY 
BONDS, 660 

It was the 28th time Bonds has 
homered into the cove. 

The 39-year-old Bonds was 
greeted at home by several 
teammates, and he stepped on 
the plate and raised both hands 
in the air. 

S£E 10llDS, PAGE 68 

• Lenny IgnellVAssoclated Press 
San Francisco's Barry Bonds moved to third on 
baseball's career home-run list on Monday, hilling 
his 660111 long ball 10 tie his godfather, Willie Mays. 

Jelt AobersolliAssoclated Press 
Chicago's Greg MaddUJ, making his lim appear
ance al Wrigley in a Cubs unllonn since 1992, lost 
the pilcher's dual to Pittsburgh's KIts Benson, 13-2_ 

DI AREA GOLF COURSE PREVIEW ' 

FULL SWING AHEAD 

Iowa sophomore Josh Wachendorl hits a ball at the Flnkbine Go" Course practice range Monday aftemoon. 

Local courses tee-up top golf options 
BY FRANK KLIPSCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The university's Finkbine Golf Course is still out of commission 
following an early end to the season last year. Course pro Chad 
Mejia believes the links will be ready to go for the expected May 
15 re-opening date. 

"Everything's coming along nicely," he said. "All the tees 
and fairways are ready and look beautifuL" 

The first and third holes are now covered in champi
onship standard Bent grass, as are the rest of the tee boxes 
and putting greens. 

Senior Cade Pleggenkuhle is one of the top members on the 
Iowa golf team and likes what he sees in the improvements. 

GOLFING IN THE IOWA CITY AREA 
• ... CIII.III (800-383-3636) 
Rate through April: $351week; 
$421Weekend 
Summer rate: $42 week; $50 . 
weekendlholiday (carts included) 
Driving range rate: $4 for a bucket 
of about 40 balls 

....... (248-1766) 
Course to open June 1 
Rates to 'be determined 

• F .... (351-9454) 
Rate: $1119 holes; $18.50118 
Cart adIonaI $1 1IIJ holes; $18.5W18 

• FIIIIIIIII (335-9246) 
Opening May 15 
Drlvilll range open 
Tokens: $4 for 40-45 balls 

• Fa ... (319-643-2100) 
Rites: $1019 holes; $18118 
carts: $1219 $18118 

"It looks real plush and ready to go," said the West Florida 
transfer. 

In addition to the Finkbine renovatioDB, Brown Deer in 
Coralville has also received an upgrade. The nine holes were 
given a face-lift and nine new holes are being added. The expected 
opening date is the beginning of June. 

The spring weather has made it difficult for local clubs to gauge 
the effect of the two clOlled courses. But when the sun shines, the 
golfers usually show up in force. 

"It's too iffy to be sure, but rye seen a lot of faces that I haven't 
seen before," said Dave McAllister, who can't remember how long 
he's been the manager of Fairview golf course. "I think it's my fifth 
year, but I can't remember; rm havin' too much fun here because I 
love to play golf." 

·III-Ptlit 1351-9434) 
Rates: $919 holes; $16118 
Carts: $919 holes 

.lIk.1IIcIrtIII (624-2500) 
Rate: $16 week; $22 weekend 
Cart: $12 dollars 

• PI_ v.u., (337-7209) 
Rates: $19 during the week; $26 
weekend; 9 holes $13 

...... CrIll! (626-2281) 
Rates: $1319; $20/18 weekday 
Weekend $16; $25; 
Carts: $1 SI9; $23118 
Range: $4.251$6.251S8.25 

Maddux's Wrigley 
return poiled 

CHICAGO CAP) - Greg Mad
dux's Wrigley Field homecoming 
with the Chicago Cubs was 
upstaged by Kri Benson. 

Benson allowed Olll hit in i.x 
superb innings, oulpitching a 

...... 1 .. 
reeky",,: 
• 3\ Innings 
o Ga\J8 up five 

walks, eight hils, 
and six runs. 
• In previous 

games against 
Pirates, held them 
to ooe earned run 

In 33 Innings. 

wild and inef
fective Maddux 
as the Pi tt8-
burgb Pirat 
beat the Cub • 
13-2, {on day 
in Chicago' 
first game at 
Wrigley Field 
since 10 i ng 
last year'. NL 
Champion hip 
Sene. 

Chicago was five outs from ita 
first World ri s appearanc 
since 1945 before blowing leads 
in Game 6 and 7 against Flori
da, which went on to win the 
title. In an elTort to rench the 
World Seri ,th ubs brought 
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MLB's best 
take turns 
as cellar 
dwellers 

A WEEK OF baseball 
(more or less) is in the 
books, and already there's 
much hand-wringing in 
such places as Chicago, 
Seattle, and Philadelphia, 
as several teams favored 
to sit atop the standings 
all year long find them
selves looking up from the 

• cellar at some unlikely 
division leaders. 

As of Monday after
noon, Tampa Bay, 
Detroit, and Milwaukee 
were all hanging around 
first , with the surprising 
Tigers (5-1) heading up 
the AL Central and the 
Devil Rays tied for first 
in the East. 

Now, it's unlikely that 
the three, all last-place 
finishers in 2003, will end 
up playing in October, 
but, as the saying goes, a 
win in April counts as 
much as a win in 
September, and consider
ing the Tigers didn't even 
win five games until May 
of last year, 2004 can 
already be counted as a 
success in some sectors. 

But, as another saying 
goes, baseball is a 
marathon, not a sprint 
(extended metaphor alert), 
and every year, the 162-
game race route is littered 
with the exhausted bodies 
of fast starters that couldn't 
keep up the pace coming off 
the line. 

The Tigers, for example, 
are scoring slightly less 
than seven runs per 
game, a number rarely 
attained by pennant win
ners, to say nothing of a 
team that nearly set an 
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SPO TS 

POINT /COUNTERPOINT 

\Vill the Lakers 
wintheNBA 
championship? 

The Los Angeles Lakers will win 
the NBA !iUe this season. The bot
tom line with this season's Lakers 
is that they possess a frontcourt 
that will help guide them to the 
promiSe~Orget about this 
weekend's ~5' loss to 
the Kings at team, 
and grea always 

The Los Angeles Lakers have 
four future Hall of Famers, but this 
year they definitely don't have what 
It takes 10 be the last ones stand
ing. Why? It boils down to one 
word: tNrm the Lakers 
seem not a astood all 
year. 

The L ' P IS as con-
fusing as it is unsuccessful. Head 
coach Phil Jackson is Shaq's boy, 
and Shaq claims Kobe Bryant is 
the best player in the league and 
the leader of the team. Karl Malone 
has the second most pOints in NBA 
history, but on "Kobe's Team," he 
has to fit Into a role that contrasts 
with the centerpiece of offense he 
had in Utah. Gary Payton doesn't 
have enough basketballs to keep 
the rest of his starters happy. In 
the end, the LA glam team that was 
supposed to run away with the 
Western Conference has turned 

found ways to win in crunch time. 
The only things holding them 

back right now are their off-court 
problems. Kobe Bryant, Shaquille 
O'Neal, and head coach Phil 
Jackson have been butting heads 
all season, but that has only been 
in situations used to make head· 
lines in Los Angeles newspapers. 

ESPN's Steven Smith said it 
best-There is no team right now 
that can match LA's frontcourt. But 
let's not forget the hunger the vet
erans have. Gary Payton and Karl 
Malone have each played for 
Western Conference champi
onship teams. Both had one prob
lem when they played for NBA 
titles: Michael Jordan. Malone 

out to be more of a soap 
era filled with com

, disappointment, 
drama. 

is still as steady as any 
power forward in today's 

On top of the 
rs ' own problems, 

going to have to 
the way th rough the 

tough Western Conference 
playoffs Just to get to the 

game, and Payton can 
stili slice and dish 
around the basket as 
he could in his days 
with Seattle. Luckily 
for Payton and 
Malone, Jordan is 
gone, and their 
competitive fi 
Is stili burning. 

-by 

Wednesday 
o BASEBALL hosts 
Northern Iowa at Banks 
FIeld, 6 p.m. 

Tllul'lllay 
• SOFTBAll at Iowa 
State, 4 p.m. 
• WOMEN'SGYW4ASOCS 
at NCAA Championships, 
3 p.m. in Los Anoeles. 
o WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Mt Sac Relays in Walnut, 
Ca. 

Friday 
• BASEBAll at Indiana, 
2 p.m. 
o SORBALL hosts Cae 
at Peart Reid, 6 p.m. 
o WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Mt Sac Relays in walnut, 
Ca. 

r. 
• MLB Kansas City 
Royals at Chicago WMe 
Sox. 1 pm. on FSN. 
• NHl Eastern 
Conference Quarterfinal, 
Boston Bruins at 
Montreal Caliadiens, 6 
p.m. OIl ESPN2. 
• NHL Western 
Conterence Quarterfinal, 
DetrOIt Red Winos at 
Nashville Predators, 6:30 
p.m. OIl ESPN. 
• MLB Seatde Mariners 
at Anaheim Angels, 9 
p.m. OIl ESPN. 
o Mill Western 
Conference Quarterfinal, 
Vancouver Canuclls at 
Calgary Flames, 9 p.m. 
on ESPN2. 

.~ h, 
• Mll Pittsburgh 
Pirates at Chicago Cubs, 
1 p.m on FSN. 
o .. Kansas City 
Royals at Chialgo White 
Sox, 1 p.m. on WGN. 
• IIHl Eastern 
Conference Quarterfinal, 
Philadelphia Flyers at 
New Jersey Devils, 6 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• Nil. Westem 
Conference Quarterfinal, 

finals. In the first round, they're 
likely to draw MemphiS, whose 
coach, Hubie Brown, Is a front
runner for Coach of the Year. After 
the Grizzlies, LA will have to tackle 
the likes of San AntoniO, Dallas, 
Sacramento, or Minnesota, all 
heavyweights capable of winning It 
all. 

- by Ted McCartan 

IOWA SPORTS 
· WOMEN'S~ • WOMEN'S TRACK at 
at NCAA Championships, MI. Sac Relays in Walnut, 
9 p.m. in Los Angeles. Ca. 

• WOMEN'S GOlf at 
Saturday Lady Boilermaker 
• FDD1BAll hosts spring Invitational. 
game at Kimlck Stadium, 
1 p.m Radio: KXIC (AM Sunday 
1m). • SOFTBAU hosts 
o WOMEN'S TENNIS Michigan at Pearl Field, 
hosts Indn at Kolt noorl and 2:30 p.m. 
TEmis Courts, lOam. • WOMEN'S GOLF at 
o BASEBAll at Indiana, Lady Boilermaker 
noon and 3 p.m. Invitational. 
o MEN'S GOLF at o MEM'S TENNlSat 
Kepler Invitational in Indiana, noon. 
Columbus, Ohio. o BASEBAll at Indiana, 
• ROWIHG at Ohio State 1 p.m. 
and Indiana. • WOMEN'S TRACK at 
• WOMEN'S GYMNASOCS MI. Sac Relays in Walnut, 
at NCAA Championships, Ca. 
9 p.m. In Los Angeles. o MEN'S GOLF at 
o MEN'S,lMCK at UNI Kepler Invitational in 
Invitational. Columbus, Ohio. 

TV SCHEDULE 
Colorado Avalanche at onTSS. 
Oallas Stars, 6:30 p.m. o MLB NewYor!< 
on ESPN2. Yankees at Boston Red 
• MBA Dallas Mavericks Sox. 7 p.m. on FOX. 
at Houston Rockets, 8:30 
p.m. on ESPN. ......, 

• MLB Cincinnati Reds 
TIIInIIIy at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m. 
o .... Kansas City onWGN. 
Royals at Chicago WMe • MLB Colorado Rockies 
Sox, 1 p.m on FSN. at Sl Louis Cardinals, 1 
o MlJ Pittsburgh p.m. onWS. 
Pirates at Chicago Cubs, o Mll Chicago White 
1 p.m. on FSN. Sox at Tampa Bay Devil 
• .. AlIna BriM!S li NItti Rays, 5 p.m on FSN. Ylrt,.. 6 pm mlBS. • MlI Aorida Mattins at 
o NHl Conference Atlanta Braves, 6 p.m OIl 
Ouarter1inal~ T8A, 6:30 TBS. 
p.m. on ESPN, ESPN2. 

AprIl 1. 
frIIIIr o MLB Chicago White 
• MLB Cincinatti Reds at Sox at Tampa Bay Devil 
Chicago Cubs, 2 p.m. OIl 

Rays, noon OIl WGN. 
WGN. 

• Mll Aorida Martins at 
• IftIl. Conference Atlanta Braves, noon on 
Quarterfinal, T8A, 6 p.m. 

TBS. 
OIl ESPN2. 

• MLI Colorado Rocides • .. Chicago White at St. Louis Cardinals, 1 
Sox at Tampa Bay Devil 

p.m. onWB. 
Rays, 6 p.m. Of! FSN. 

• Mll Cincinnati Reds 
o NHl. Conference at Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m. 
Ouarterfinal, TBA, 6:30 OIl FSN. 
p_m. OIl ESPN. • as Oakland A's at 
o MlI AoIida Marlins at Anaheim Angles, 7 p.m. 
AIIanta Braves, 6:30 p.m. on ESPN. 

IyTM __ 

AlI~arr 
EAST£AN~ _ DIvIoIon W l hi 08 
~ JItIoy 47 54 .580 

"_ 41 40 BIll B .__ 311 42 081 I 

• ....", 35 4& .432 12 
PIIIodoIpI1io 33 4& .407 I 4 
WaoIWlgIon 25!1S.3OII 22 
<lnondo 20 II 247 77 
_OMolon W L ~ 08 
yz_ 110 21 741 
l-oooroo 54 'Z7 1187 B 
._ 41 40 BIll 18 
._onoono 40 41 4114 20 
~ 54 47 _ 21 
T_ 31 4, .• 21\ 
_ 21 53 .34e 32 

Chcogo 23 51 .214 37 
warnAN~ _ OMolon W L Pet 08 

"_ 67 24 .704 .-son """"*' 51 25 8111 I 
I~ 50 3/1 .1125 B\ 
.-DeIos 50 3/1 1125 B\ 
• ......." 45 31 .558 12 
•. DonYot 43 !IS .531 14 
lI1Ah 42 311 .518 15 
_01_ W l Pet 08 
•. _ 55 21 ,m 
lolA L-. 501 21 .876 \ 
Por1Iond 4 I 40 BIll ,. _ sa.. 31... .0150 18\ 
_ 315 45 ..... 18 
~ 2e ~ ~ 21\ 
LA CIIA>o<o Z1 53 S3II 77\ ._ pIoyoIf IIlOi 

y-di'<:hod -. ._ conIofence 

1Iondoy'l-MIIIri 84. _ T7 
c--..s93. __ 88 

AIoIIta 1211._JeIIey 107 
IndIona 107, PhkIoIpIlio 93 
IloIICiI 101. \Yahr1gIon 79 
Mlnneeota 104, Utah go 
Now _ 101 . Now onoono 97 
0<Iand0 93, CI*:oogo 84 DonYot 97. _ 89 
HcuIon 111 . SMilie 107 
Son ........ 78. Por1Iond ee 
TodoW-'_ 
DeIJOI1 It T"""""- B:30 p.m. 
IoIom\lhIO ot DIIu, 7-3/1 p.m 
LA a.-o al Phooni.<, 8 P m _ sa .. alLA~. 9 30 p.m. 

WodnoOdoy'I -Allan .. 01 Booton. 8 I'm 
Now OrioanIal Was/W1gIon, I p.m 
I'hoIodoIphio al 0010ncI0. 1 p.m 
New Jelley 01 Miami. 1:3/1 PJI'. 
CioYoIand al __ • 1:30 pm 
CI*:oogo Itlndlono, 7 p.m 
Toronto It __ 7 p.m. 
M_ allolom\lhlO. 7 p m 
DonYot 01 San AnlonIo, 7:30 pm 
_ .1 lI1Ah .• p.m 
001lU 01 Houlton, 8:30 I'm. 
LA lakoll 01 Porllond. 9 I' m. 
_ 01 LA. CIWofo, 9-30 I' m. 
_10 •• _ StIli. 9:30 p.m. 
End oIlIoguIor_ 

NATlOHAL WGUE 
SrThoA __ 

AllTI"," COT 
EaIt OIv_ W L Pel OB 
FlorIdo • 5 1 833 -__ 4 3 .571 I 

A_ 3 4 .4211 2, 
_ 2 4 .333 3 
~ • 1 .43 4', 
Centntl 01_ W L Pct OS 
CinClnnltl 5 2 714 -
Haullon 4 3 .571 • 
PoItIbu<]jh 4 3 671 I 
MJiwa.- 4 4 .500 . \ 
St LouI. 4.. 500 11 
Chicago 3 4 4211 2 
WHI OIyloioo W L Pel OB 
Lot AngeIeI 4 2 ee7 -
SaQ MonclIoo 4 3 571 
San OtegO 3 3.500 I 
~ 3 4 .4211 I 
Anzona 2 5 288 2 
Mondoy'a_ 
Clnclnnaa 4. I't1I1K101ph1o 1 
NY 101 ... '0. A!tanta B 
_rgh 13. Chcogo C<JIJo 2 
~7,_4 
Son Francilco 7. M'lwauIcH 5 
I-loUIIon 10.51 i.ouII5 
TodoW'l-
FlorIdo (PwIny (H) VI. M0I111M1 "'a,gao 1-0) I I San 
Juan. 8:05 p.m. 
Haullon (Clemena 1-0) al SL Loolo (Suppan 0-1). 
7'10 p.m. 
101,1",,"_ (C.PUlno 1-0) " ' San FrancllOO 
(He<rnonoon 0-0), 8:05 p.m. 
Lao MI/OIH rw- 0-0) al San DIogo (Ea1on 0-0). 
905 p.m. w_., .. oamoo 
Haullon al SL LooIo. 1210 p.m 
~al ~CWo, 1:20 p.m 

_ .. San_2.31\p.m. 
_ "''''''''''., San Juan. B:1lI5 p.m. 
ClnclnnaW ot ~ 5:05 PJI'. 
_ at N.Y MOIl, B:l0 p.m. 
MzGnIOI ~ 81)5 p.m. 
LoI AngeIeI 01 Son Diogo, 11:05 p_m. 

AlIEIIWI WCUE 8y The _ _ 

.... ~CDf 
EaIt OMolon W L Pet GI 
_ 4 3 .57, -

Tampa Bey 4 3 .571 -__ 4 4 .500 \ 

BaI1trncn 3 4 .429 1 
T....... I II . '87 2~ 
ConV1Ii DMoIon W L Pct GI 
DotroiI II , .B33 -
~Ci1y 4 2 .Be7 1 
CI*:oogo 3 3 .500 2 
_ 3.4282\ 
CIovoIand 3 5 .375 3 
_ DMoIon W L Pet DB 
00tcIand 4 2 .1187 -
_ 43 .57" 
T_ • 3 .571 \ 
Seatllo , 5 .IB7 3 
1Iondoy'I-
CIovoIand I , M""- 3 
T_7. Ar1ahoImB 
T-V'IGamoI 
~ CiIy (May 0-1) 01 ChIcago WhIIo Sox (LoI1za 
1-0). 1:05 p.m. 
BaItirncn (_ 0-1) 11_ (lDwt 1-0). 6:05 
p.m. 
TOIQIIIo (HonIgon 0-,) a. Oolrolt (lIondon'non 1-1l). 
B:05 p.m 
Tar11I* Bey (_ 0-1) II N_Y. -..- (1(.- 2· 
0), 6:05 pm. 
00Idand (Zito 0-1) 01 T_ (~ 0-0). 7:05 p.m. 
SMtIIo (Pinoiro 0-1) 01 AnahoIm (_ 0-0). ;:05 
p.m. 

~ .. -Tampa Bey 01 N.Y. __ 12:05 p.m. 
~CI1yll Chk:agoWhilO Sox. ' :05 p.m 
BoI1irnofe at Booton. 8:05 p.m. 
Tooonto II DeItCl1, B:05 p.m. 
M"noooIa al CIowIand, 8:05 p.m. 'OokIand., T ..... 7.~ p.m. 
Seallle at AnaIIOIm, 9:05 p.m. 

NHLPIJYOfFS 
F1IIST ROUND (_.01-7) 
EASTERN CONFIOAENCE 
1lImPO a., ... N.Y._ 
~,AptII12 
Tempo Bey 3. PI Y 10_ O. Tempo Bey Ioodo 
_2-1 
WtcInoacIIV, APril 14 

.Tampo Bey •• N.Y. iIIarwlotI. 6 p.m. - ... -BundIy, Apri l 11 """'1reoI3, _ 2. Bolton __ 2·' 

TodoW 
Booton II """'trail. 6 p.m. 

PhllodIIf>/Ila va. _ -'"'MY 
1Iondoy. AprM 12 
Now oh>rIey 4. I'11IIadoI!>I1I 2. PI>IIadeIpnIa _ 
Hrfel2· 1 
WtcInoacIIV, AprIl 14 
Ph,ladeIphia II _ JotH)', e p.m. 

Toronto va. att.w. 
1Iondoy, AprIl '2 
lbronlO 2. 0tIawtt O. T"","1O __ 2-1 

WodnoOdoy. April '4 
TOIOIlIo., 0t1awa. 8 p.m. 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
OoIroII YO. NaoIwIItO 
BundIy, April 11 
__ 3, De.ron 1. 00It0II1oodo _ 2-1 

T-V 
, Oolrolt al N •• MIIo, 8:30 p.m. 

san Jo .. va. St louie 
Monday, April 12 
SL Lout. 4, San Jooe 1. San Jooe __ 2-1 

Todly 
San JoIO II SL LooIo. 7 p.m. 

VI~ .... CoigaIy 
SUndar, April 11 
VancouYer 2. Celgaty ' . V8OCO</"O' _ .. riM 2-1 
Todoy 
V~ It calgary. 9 p.m. 

CokwIIdo VI. DIll .. 
Monday, April 12 
001la.4 . ~ad03. OT.~ __ 2-1 

-...-y. April ' 4 
CoiofadO II Dallu, 8:SO p.m. 

ByTho A_od p,... 
BASEBALL 
Arnerl~n Laegue 
MINNESOTA TWINs-signod LHP Tetry MuhlIIand. 
IlesignII8d LHP Bntd Thomu lot' IIIIIgnmonL 
NottonolLooguo 
NEWYORI< METS-P1000d OF Olin Flc¥i on !he 15-
day OL Rocaliod OF Jeff ~ I""" NotioIk aI!he 
IL. 

Defending champion 
~evils fight back, win 4-2 

BY TOM CANAVAN 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) - The New Jersey Devils 
won't give up the Stanley Cup 
without a fight. 

After dropping the opening 
two games in Philadelphia, the 
Devils got back into their first
round series with the Flyers on 

Monday 
Monday', playoff night. 
games Patrik Elias 

New Jersey 4, 
Philadelphia 2 
(Philadelphia leads, 
2-1 ) 

Toronto 2, Ottawa 0 
(Toronto leads, 2-1) 

Dallas 4, Colorado 3 
(Colorado leads, 2-1) 

Tampa Bay 3, New 
York 0 (Tampa Bay 
leads, 2-1) 

SI. Louis 4, San 
Jose 1 (San Jose 
leads, 2-1) 

scored twice 
and Scott 
Gomez had 
three 
assists in a 
4-2 victory. 

Rookie 
Paul Martin 
and Brian 
Gionta al so 
scored, and 
Martin 
Brodeur 
made 23 
saves as 
New J ersey 
cut the Fly
ers' lead in 
the hest-of-
7 series to 
2-l. Game 4 

also will be played at the Conti
nental Airlines Arena on 
Wednesday night. 

Jeremy Roenick and Tony 
Amonte scored for the Flyers, 
who twice blew one-goal leads. 

The Devils , O-for-7 on the 
power play in losing two 3-2 
decisions in Philadelphia , 
scored three times on five extra
man chances to get back into 
the series. 

The Devils also had a little 
luck_ 

Eliag' second. goal went past 
Robert Esche oft' the hip of fly
ers defenseman Kim Johnsson 
with 2:32 left in the second peri
od, giving New Jersey a 3-2 
lead. It marked the first time in 
the series the Devils were 
ahead. 

Gionta, who bad hit the goal
post with 8 shot from center ice 

Bill KllllrounlAssociated Press 
New J81'18Y Devil John Madden 
checks Philadelphia Flyer Jonl 
PltUnen up against the glass 
during the Ill'll period 01 their 
NHL game Monday night In East 
Rutherford, N.J_ 

minutes earlier, gave the Devils 
breathing r oom at the 7:00 
mark of the third period, scoring 
a power-play goal right in front 
off a nice pass by Gomez from 
behind the net. 

The 'Flyers , who converted 
two of their four power plays in 
the first two games, converted 
on two of their first three in 
twice taking the lead in Game 3. 

Roenick put Philadelphia 
ahead, 1-0, a little more than a 
minute after Martin was penal
ized for interference. After 
Brodeur stopped Johns80n's 
shot from the right circle, 
Roenick fluttered the rebound 
over the Devils goaltender. 

The goal Wag originally cred
ited to Amante, who flicked. his 
sti.ck at the puck simultaneous
ly with Roenick. 

Elias tied the game early in 
the second period, putting a cen
tering pass from Gomez into a 
virtually open net. 

A giveaway by defenseman 
Scott Niedermayer behind his 
own net set up Amante in close 

. at 3:13, Martin scored on a 
scramble in front at 4:55 with 
New Jersey on a power play. 

~ ........•...............•........ 

~ ir MEX!'# GRILL 
115 Eaat College· 338-3000 

grlngoarestaurant.com 
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MUST PRESENT COUPON' EXPIRES 5113104 I -.-...... -............ -... ~ 

WORLD'S ONLY PENTHOUSE PET & PLAYBOY PLAYMATE! 

APRIL 13·17 
TIEWAI .... 1.12 
PBmtOUSE CREDITS: 
,....... c...1 PIt "lilt 

COMIIB ... MDI., APRIL t6 
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COMMENTARY 

Om Martin/Associated Press 
Phil Mickelson puis on his 2004 Maslers green jackel with the help 01 last vear's winner, Mike Weir, 
at Ihe Augusta National Golf Club In Augusla, Ga., on Sundav. Mickelson won Ihe Masters with a nlne
under-par. 

What will Phil do next? 
Plenty .of time to find out 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - The short 
trip down Magnolia Lane ends 
with a circular drive in front of 
the Augusta National club
house, and that's where it 811 
might finally sink in for Phil 
Mickelson. 

Only the Masters champions 
are allowed upstairs in their pri
vate locker room. 

Everyone else enters through 
.a side door on the ground level. 

Suddenly, Mickelson's career 
is looking up. 

Despite winning 22 times on 
the PGA '!bur and routinely daz
zling galleries with shots most 
guys can't even picture, Mickel
son's record always carried an 
asterisk, ifnot a label: best play
er to never win a major. 

Now, Mickelson is one of the 
best players, period. 

All it took was a back nine 
Sunday that ranks among the 
best performances in the 68-
year history of the Masters. He 
birdied five of the last seven 
holes, including an 18-foot putt 
on No. 18 for a one-shot victory 
over Ernie Els. It was only the 
fourth w81koft' birdie to win a 
green jacket, and it was the 
most dramatic of them all. 

This was John Elway finally 
winning the Super Bowl. 

It was Dale Earnhardt win
ning the Daytona 500. 

"Having come so close so many 
times ... to have it be such a diffi
cult journey to win my first major 
makes it that much more special, 
sweeter,' Mickelson said. "And it 
just feels awesome.' 

Mickelson did not have the 
toughest or the longest road to 
his first major championship. 

'!bm Kite was a 16-time win
ner with two PGA '!bur money 
titles. He had the 54-hole lead at 
the '84 Masters and the '89 U.S. 
Open and collapsed both times, 
with final rounds of 75 and 78. 
He finally ended his O-for-67 
streak in the majors by winning 
at Pebble Beach in the '92 U.S. 
Open. 

, Mark O'Meara had 14 titles and 
was O-for 66 in the m$rs until he 
won the '98 Masters, then added 
the British Open atRoyal Birkdale 
later that swnmer. 

That became the pinnacle of 
their careers. Kite was 42, 
O'Meara was 41. 

Mickelson turns 34 in June, 
approaching the prime of his 
career. 

more, but right now I just want 
to cherish this one.' 

Tiger Woods already has eight 
majors, winning his first at age 2l. 

Els, who shot 67 and looked 
like the next Masters champion 
for the longest time Sunday, 
won the first of his three majors 
at 24. 

Mickelson still has some 
I 

Despite winning 22 
times on the PGA 
Tour and routinely 
dazzling galleries 
with shots most 
guys can't even 

picture, Mickelson's 
record always 

carried an asterisk, 
if'not a label: best 

player to never 
win a major. Now, 

Mickelson is 
one of the best 
players, period. 

boxes, I just knew the ball was 
going to go in the middle of the 
fairway,' he said. 

But this isn't a plodding Phil. 
He did not sacrifice excitement 
for the middle of the fai rway. As 
Mickelson pointed out Sunday 
evening, "You don't shoot 31 [on 
the back nine] playing for 
pars.' 

And players don't win majors 
without showing some mettle. 

Even though Mickelson had a 
share of the lead to start the 
final round, this ultimately was 
one of the great comebacks at 
the Masters. 

He could hear the roar com
ing from the 13th green and 
knew it was Els making eagle. 
Mickelson went after the pin at 
the par-3 12th - the most dan
gerous shot at Augusta Nation
al - and wound up making 
birdie. 

He knew he was one shot 
behind on the 16th, a par 3 that 
has given him problems as a 
lefty, and smartly played one 
club less to give him a shot at 
birdie. He rolled in the 15-footer 
to tie for the lead. 

Mickelson has never had any 
breaks in the majors, but he got 
two big ones last week. 

His approach into the par-5 
13th in the second round was 
tumbling toward Rae's Creek 

ground to make up. when it held up in the grass, 
Then again, Ben Hogan was turning a bogey into a birdie. 

34 when he won his first major at The biggest of all came on the 
the 1946 PGA Championship. final hole, when Chris DiMarco 
Despite a car aocident that near- blasted out of the bunker to 
ly took his life, Hogan won nine about 3 inches beyond Mickel
majors and was more dominant son's ball mark. 
than any other professional in That allowed Mickelson to 
the majors by winning six out of see exactly what was going to 
eight during one stretch. happen to the biggest putt of 

There are other similarities his career. 
worth noting between Hogan , It curled in from the left. side, 
and Mickelson. and Mickelson leapt for joy, 

Hogan realized he could never hugged his caddie, kissed his 
win majors, or become a great ball and tossed it into the 
player, until he learned how to gallery, the kind of things people 
eliminate the hook. Mickelson, do when they win a major. 
who had a lust for length off the . Next up is the U.S. Open in 
tee, changed this year from a June at Shinnecock Hiils, where 
power draw to a controlled fade, Mickelson was close to winning 
and it paid enormous dividends in 1995 until a series of blun-
at the Masters. ders on the back nine. 

He was ninth-best in driving But that was when people 
accuracy, No.1 in greens in didn't know if Mickelson could 
regulation. win a major. 

"When I stood upon tee Now they do. 

Woods arrives at Fort Bragg 
FORT BRAGG, N.C. (AP) -

Fresh from the green jackets of 
Augusta National, TIger Woods 
arrived at the home of the 
Green Berets on Monday for D 

week of military training. 
Woods, who finished 22nd at 

the Masters on Sunday, came 
on a private jet for his visit 
with the Army Special Forces. 
But Woods probably won't get 
the same type of training as his 
father, an ex-Green Beret who 
trained here during the Viet
namWar. 

"I don't know how rough 
they're going to train him: 
retired Army Sgt. Maj. Dwight 
Nixon said on Monday as he 
made the turn at the ba e's 
Stryker Golf Course. "They 
probably won't train him quite 
as hard , but they'll give him 
something." 

While Nixon got a dose of 
Woods' everyday life, Wood 
was getting ready for a taste of 
the military. 

The golfer was i ued a cam
ouflaged uniform with hi s 
name on it, Bragg spokesman 
Lt. Col. Bill Buckner said. He 
81so received an ori ntation to 
the post, the Army, and the 
Special Forces. 

Woods did not make himself 
available for questions Monday, 
and his repre entatives have 
said he wants his Bragg experi
enoe to be private. He is sched
uled to meet with reporters Fri
day, when he gives a golf clinic 
and demonstration at Stryker. 

Woods is scheduled to watch 
Green Berets handle their 
weapons and sweep through an 
urban assault course before 
getting a chanoe to try it him
self, Buckner said. 

But no one should expect the 
28-year-old Woods to be 
plopped in the middle of the 
wilderness and challenged to 
survive on his own for days, as 
Green Berets do. 

And his visit to Bragg bears 
no resemblance to heavyweight 
boxer Riddick Bowe's effort in 
1997 to survive Marine boot 
camp at Parris Island, S.C., 
Buckner said. 

"He's not going to have a drill 
sergeant barking up and down at 
him and yeUing at him to get in 
line,' Buckner said "He's going to 
get some exposure and experi-

NBA 

Celtlcs Pierce out 
with sprained ankle 

80STON (AP) - Boston for
ward Paul Pierce rested his 

DIVI MlrtllllAssociated Press 
Tiger Woods walks down the 13th fairway during the final round 
of the Masters Golf Tournament In Augusta. Ga •• on Sundav. 
Woods finished the lournamenl al 2-over par end tied 'or 22nd, 
his worst showing In eight appearances allhe Masters. 

ence with how Special Forces 
ope.ralDrs conduct business.· 

While some rolled their eyes 
Monday as they discu sed th 
special treatment for the 
world's be t golfer - who 
earns close to $90 million a 
year - more were complim n
tary about his attempt to con
nect with his father's military 
experience. 

Earl Woods first trained at 
Fort Bragg in 1963 following a 
tour in Vietnam, and he was 
assigned to a Special Forces 
unit here before leaving for 
another tour in 1970. 

David Pugh, who tri to play 
a daily round at Stryker, was 
pleased that Woods was in town. 

"He's giving something back 
ID the community," aid Pugh, 
a retired public-l!Chool te ch r 
and coach. "I wi h more golfers 
would gJ v more ck.· 

Woods close his week long 
visit to Bragg with a viRit to 
Stryker. He will do an hour 
of personal coaching for 
eight youngsters from the 
post, chos n from approxi 
mat ly 200 who comp ted for 
a spot. Another 76 children 
will attend a clinic with four 
local golf pro and Woods. 

Th youth clinic will be fol 
lowed by a skill exhibition for 
about 4,300 601d1eJ'8, tudents, 
and invited gu ts, some of 
whom won tickets in a lottery, 

Classifieds 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,1111 (/<',lClI;fl(' io/' (J('W ,1e1~ ,mel (,ItI( ('1/,11;011'; 

sprained right 
ankle Monday 
night, sitting 
out against the 
Miami Heat 
one day after 
the Celtics 
backed into 
the playoffs. 

CLASSIFIED READERS: WIlen answering any ad thaI f9qUlres cash, pleau check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CA.SH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
IJIItil you know what you will rllOOlve In retum. II is Impossible 

Pierce had 
played In 110 
consecutive 
games , 
including the 

Plen:e 
Played t1~ 

straight games 

playoffs, since March 7, 2003. 
"In the long run, you've got to 

sacrifice some things,· Pierce said 
of his consecutive games streak. 
"This is one of those sacrifices 
you've got to make." 

The Celtics had lost four-con
secutive games heading Into 
Monday night. They clinched the 
eighth and final berth in the 
Eastern Conference playoffs when 
Philadelphia lost to the New 
Jersey Nets on Sunday. 

Pierce injured his ankle last 
week In Miami when he landed 
awkwardly. In two games since 
then, he totaled 34 points on 10-
for-29 shooting. 

"He played the last couple 
games on a bum ankle. So why not 
rest him,· coach John carroll said. 

Call 
35-GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
0 ..... Every Dar 

1111m-3:OO11m 

for us 10 Investigate every ad /hal requires cssII 

AlCOHOUCS AHOIIYMOUS I 
SATIIRMYS 

Noon- dliId care 
8;00p.m- mtodiWicn 

SUNQo4YS 
8;300.m.· child .,.,. 321 __ 

(WIld 8/11'. CellI) 

PItOlOS to DVD ..... VlDf.O 
VIdooA ..... 

Photon StucIIoe 
(318)594-sm 

www.~oom 

WEDIlINO VIOEOGRAPIfY 
Cal _ StucIIoe 10< 

....p!IGnII Mdog 
~. 
(SIlI~·5m. 

www.~ 

MESSAGE 
RIDE ywr bikII __ 

We 1\0\08 "-and toun to hafp. __ r:cx::Ir:p=org'OOI 

ADOPTION 
WAHT1HGTO ADOI'T: 
CoI.opIe INking to adofII 11M
born. 'Ibu< bobV will enjoy ...... 
Ing home end ioImily gat>erinuI 
WIIh our 22'- end....,r-. 
CalloI-fIM (866)597·5878. 

HElP WANTED 

Ii _>IIIc oppo<IUnoIy. SSOOI). 
$10.000. _ pcIM1OII. " .... 
... cal ,_704-86G3 
18ARTEND4HG1 $3001 ...... 
IIntIII No __ -r 
T..mg~~ 
Ir<I III 

ne-. 
Sales Professionals 

What If? 
·lbu re~tcd mulliple new car franc:bl5d 

with world class nwtet appeal and 
bot product lines. 

·lbu bad access to a wide variety of pre-owned 
em, uuW, nos and port ulilitics. 

·bI worktd with Itam membas who are arttr 
~ and earn bir limes the natlonaI 
nmge Cor aulomobile sales people. 

CorM JOI' IIICCft1Il eo.w JOI' aull 

Oar busioas Is IJoomIas! 
We ami. few IDCD aad WOIIlCII to join 115. 

join a company thJt is pan of !he Iarzest and !uIat 
growing &miIy dealmhips in !he area. 

When he lost tbe 2001 PGA 
Championship in Atlanta by 
one shot to David '!bms, the 
frustration was starting to 
show. Mickelson said he didn't 
want to win one major but a 
bunch of them. 

-~ -~ ....... ~ ..... HELP WANTED 
Call or email Mike Huber or Josh Young 

Cor I ooa6dcotia1lntaview: 
337-SOOOll-8O().~~77j 
1lliR@c:anMlcc1nissaa.CO!D 

Draped in a size 43-long 
green jacket, still trying to 
sort through the raw joy of 
winning his first major, Mick
elson wasn't ready to look too 
far ahead. 

·Well, one isn't really a 
bunch, but it's a nice start," he 
said. "' hope it does lead to 

Large 
One-Topping 

Pizza 

.99 SS99 1399 
_ ~-_,00II-_."...,. -Q,..,-...t 

r: 

ATTEJfT10N 
COlLEGE Sl\JOIHTII: 
Ne.d 1he1 po<jocI job 11) ... 

Ion 01 CIJh thiI ~ Total 
MarMIilg One it now hiring for 
Inside Bu........ Conaum« 
Soles. Gr .. 1 expertance tw your 
_. Earn $10 on hour with 
!he potentllll 10 .".. up to $2kI 
....... Flexible hoUri 10 WOlle 
8lOUnd your IitestfIL ClllOdoy, 
start t""""""". wwwtrnane.com. 
(31g~. 

CAROUSEL 
MOTORS 
Carousel 
NISSAN 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED PETS ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER APARTMENT APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE 
ATTBmOH III HVAC SHW" ioETAi. WORK· JULIA'S FARM KENNELS MlfI&. AII1uIIoII rwetlJ(; hdwd AYAIlABlE lor --. One SUBLET FALL FOR RENT FOR RENT BEDROOM 

STUIlEHTSI ERS. ACt MechInIcaI • ...,.p· Sc:hn.uuJ puppies. SoonIirlg n.; A/C; ....,. .-y .-done bedroom. one bottvoom on ' ~~=~~~=:-=- .:....:;.;..:...:....:."..;..:....~~ __ I 
GAUT RESUIIE.1IUIlDER '"1/ .............. to< "'*Y -. IJ'OQmIng. 31t-3$1.:l582.. _ . ba1h. ....... ; WJO on- s.y.., Iknn _ 10 _ OPTION BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, OPEN HOUSE 16, IT, 18 2 one bedroom apa""""'lJ. POlS 

GREAT JOII1 ............,. _ .- HVAC 1ibI. S350, 811104 Keystone _ on the downtown Ihut1le now lelSlr'll lor .... I bedroom Fri. If). 6, Sat. If). 3, Sun 1· 5 okay. (319)338-4n4 

Bo.Irey ..... ~. _ .. ~ ~~.~ STORAGE P~(319)338-e28S. buIIm. ,,- mId·M.y FEMALE pn!terrwd. Non-omokar. with den. l.arge.nd nice. Down· o",wlng for a OVO player. Many A0l14 One bed In ~._ 

~'-~OFIOW' ~ '" ~ ~ ~ M~-~l~~~'GE AOfIIA. NJoe room ..... UI; -"" Rent ~ ---. ..... Cal -'-' ~'--~ WID _" ..... and -~'I 51".'- _ "~room .nd two lown. Olshwashor, mlo,ow .. o, 
....... .Ioon I - -. _ . ..-....-- through one! of J<iy (May '"'" two 01 thr .. bedrooms, It/W IOWI1 location, underground pel1<. other discounll and specials . • room """'" 

,~-.. '",''' . ~ -, .~ "~-- ---or .....,uu~ ~,~ ClA,.".,..-ty redone Iuto:hen. 0--,' • '......-' ..... ' _ m __ , .... ~ ....... , enlry .)'IIem ~a 0(. ......., ~~ .,... WID lacilMies ....,nry doc C H 
FOUNDATION TElEfUND ...... C4nIIf. 1100 S I. A.... locaIod fIOQ Hwy 1 IoWa CIty bIIh, S2eO ptuo IIIiIiIioo, 811104. 1 (319)354-4.428 Of (515)21c)' A/C. - ':O"'pUI. $3O(lI month Call Uncoln Real ESlale, bedroom. 2401 filghway 6 Ea.l, M.F. 9-5, (319)351.2178. r. s 

",,10 ~ ::;,';".111 IoWa City or cd (515)232-12311 SizM""""'; Keyttone Propo<1y (319)338- 11081 pIuo 1/3 util.ioo. (319)358-1468. (319)338-3701 . (319~7.31 04. AD'411 . One bedroom, Coral-

33IS-344~. 1Xl417 5410. IOIQO, 10X30 6288. AYAlU8L£ May 12th. Bedroom FIVE bedroom house near UlfiC. CATS weIcomelilLArge 1, 2, and TWO and thr .. bedroom apart· ville, CIA, dishwasher, mloro-
lMw ....... "..",....-. CHILD CARE 354-2550. 354-1639 "Dft05. Share ltiIoIlenI bo1l1. "' ~ 1f*In*lt. Near cam- l8IlI'I deck and backyard. S6OO/ 3 bedrooms. CIo .. ·In. fil.,ono men18. $660- $795, It/W paid . wave. WID laclllilo •. parking, 

and __ "'.... NEEDED U STOllE AU. Pay p()(tiOn of _ No pili. puo. $312/ manoh. May """."... month ptuo 112 utilities. (319)331· .. 11Ing. Priced reasonably, o11IH- No pet • . Easlside. OIshwUher, near buslln.. Call M.F. 9·5, 
www-........OI9'JObO SolI SODtoge ..... !rom 5xl0 l<oyoIone Propo<1y (319)338- IIleo Irw. Optlonable oec:ond 8051. ies Included. AvaKobIe now and (3 19)321-3622. (319)354- (319)351 ·2178. 

BUSY _ • ...., cUI IMMlDlATE need lor aile< -SecuriIy _ 6288. bedroom. (319)-lm. GIlfAT oIficiency lor otJbIa1 with fall. (319)530-9157 AO'412. Steeping ,ooms. 0(10 

• ocItooI eNd .... to< -. _ ~ buI<IngI CATS WElCOlilE. "YAllABlE May. -- through t.JI option. P.11<Olg _ IVolta- • bedroom, close 10 campus, WIlIer 
-.g - .. -- hoIn 10 wid 12. T~bon ,. , -&001...... lkItque roomoln h/oCofIoeI... end of Jutt. TWo bedroom. 527 S.VonBu..." S54lW UIiI~· paid. Call M·F, 9-5. (319)351-
., •• chonge lor ~ ~ lor aJ\of ocItooI ~ end ConMIIo a loin ClIy Ir1g. ~ LAundry tOO. oq.fI. WID. dJoh .. aoher. Included. Cal BreI1 (319)354- IOWA CITY 2178. 
- be ........ ..,ty mom- donoe edivi1iM In _ IoWa '-">nal (319)~157. CIA, patio, non-tmoIdng. no palo. 3486. --------
""", ~ and..........,.. CaII jCity AJeo ~ _ 33T~ 331~75 ~ $700 (319)33H)068 Elfl "L 1 Bd A0I420A. Neal 10H un,l vary 
Cindy 01 Cf1dy 1<'1. (SIS)93&- ..:;'" ,.;..""'" ~ 01 DORIoI .tyte rooms ovallabla '. . HUGE two bedroom. Available C. g.. rm closo 10 downlown, oH-slraal 
1411 .......... child cate. "«*f lor one MOVING ,.."., $175 per """'" "... ..... AYAlI.AIU two bedroom, $650 Includes hoal. $495.00-$630.00+Elec. pal1<lng. Available AuguBll . Key-
CIIOISE UHlItlfty ...... an 0( boIhI __ MIld -.... 10: 1rIc TI\nIe - !rom - downI-.l .... CIty. disIlwuher. , wa ..... Pool. t.undry , dJoh. 514 N. Dubuque St. . 'one Property. (319)338-6268. 
booId paoItIono ........... grMI PO Boot 338. NonIt Lberty, IA MOVING?? SEU. UNWANTED .,.j _ . ParUI\I and Ioun- foundry. oonlrol olr. poI1<Olg. No .. a_. Near law ochooI and 
~ SoaanoIOI-'- 52317 ~EINTltEDAlLY dty_. Cal (318)354-2233 omoI<.olQ and no.,.,.. U1i1~ies hoopItaI. (319)530-1468, 

,- IOWAN cLASSH'IlDS Ior..o.- peld 0J<C0pt electric. Only 175. 
(V41~ . m~...... man'" Can 2)539·2410 1-:-0=--..,.,------- ---------11 
_..--.com IN MY HOME. 2 glrio. 11~6, FEMALE. Thrw blocI<l 1 (~~~~~7'":::--:--:- t ~~ 

Townhouse 
2-Bdrm/1 -Bath 
WID hookups 
Cats/Dogs OK 
$650.00+Utils. 

1102 Hollywood 

AO.514. One bedroom, clo .. to 
campus, pal1<lng. WID lacilnlao, 
HJW paid. Can M·F, 9·5, 

--==-==-:-::-:-::::::::-:::::-- Mon-Fri.. 7.»5p:'" Slarting R.F MOVERS camptJl. S32O- $395 o1ll~ie, I: 
FL£XIBL£ SCHEDUUNG ...... 4 T qnoportaIIO'l and .... • Wo do loading, t.fIIoIding. and _-"'--' 

CIItrn "'*""'" ....,.. ' ,.quoted. Cal (Sit)35&- I*JItIng. Local end long diBlonce. paid. No psI.. no ~,~ .... 

-Pan.- -...go 11187 Low rat ... (319)03&-4153. !:(3~18~)338-~38;;;;;;10;. :WiD.-;;n:;;;; t~~~~~~~~~.t ~~ 
S7 Of). S7~ how u 
-Part_un.. SH1~how. PAOn$SIOHAL CICJUPIo - 5TUOENTS: 

L40dw0t JorionII $oMoe operionoId ..... ",. to - I ... nIOve Of hlul ony1IWIg 
2-4M101hSt~ our 1-112 ywar old eon In our IOCIIy. ReoonobIeral'" 

AI>PY _ »p..". or cal North laIIIty homO. 40 hcUrII J W. HouIong 
338-e8e4 - . E/npIoyn*'I '" begon 354-11055 or cel33I-3922 

• 710111M Rolo,_ rwqui..cj. ~~~~~~---
GET pood lot you 0I*"""Il Earn Cd (84~2 or ...... COMPUTER 
SIS. S125 and men per -....yt at .. 74152ehoJmlll com 
_~.com USED COIoIPUTERS 
--==~.,.,.",=:::-- THREE girIa juII ION1I 10 ho.... J&L Computer Compsny 

GROUNDS KEEPERS h.n and mom ...,. hoIpl M\lIt 628 S Dubuque 51,.., 
futHnte, IIOIIlI ............ Mati- ha .... car. good wocI< 1Ithico, AND (319)354-8277 

r ____ 1ot ~ build- fiourw vary. 0.1 (310)631.()o138. ROOM. I_". now. 

Duplex 
Lg. 2-Bdrml1-Bath 

Cats OK, 15 min, walk to 
U of I Hosp. on bus line 
$800.00 Uti Is. Included 

525 West Benton 

I.C. Houles 

AOI8. Downlown efflolency, lOP' ..I. 
0""0 steeping room. AlC, one T 

pal1<lng spol. No pat • . $4TO, 
HJW paid. NOW AND 8/1/04 
Keyslone Proporty (319)338· 
6288. 

v.,td! h.rdwor1dng _10 like aono.o and bul<llboli HOUSEHOLD ~~~~=':::~~'~~~~~Av;n;bi;~ 1 
Ingo .ppea...... Inoldoi out MS okay, $365, o1n_ paid 

- hi ... valid - -- RESTAURANT I I_T.:...E~~,..,..,...,,-,..,~~ S. .. (310)338-75 14 I .,....",~,.-----,--:- I 
- SIll hour pIUI -.we. :":':;;;;==:;;;:;Tn;;:iiC-'-BonefiII ~Iiono 11414 E. BARTENDEWWAITRESS Wt.Hf" SOFA? 0e0I!? TtIbIo? ROOMS aero •• f,om 

Lg. 4/5 Bdrml2.5 Bath 
2-K~chens/ WID 

$1975.00 

APARTMENT lor .ubl .... av.n· ;
abte f\pril 1. APRIL FREE. $4901 
month, one bedroom. landlord. 
(319)351-4452. 

Mal1<o1lC, M-F. 1-4p "'- IiooII.- _ ~uranI. W_ FIocI<o(I VloiI HOUSEWORK.S "..,1abIe now, May, ond 
219 S. Summit 

AVAILAB,LE irMIeda1ely. 
EfflcIancy. $400. all o1i1~ie. E'Aid. 
Close 10 Carver Arena For 
sIloWlOQS. can (319)354'2233. 

:-::-:=-==-::-:-::=:::--- Branch. (318)&43-5420 .... lot WI'" go4 0 .... full of cINn $31c)' $330 .. ullItleo ~1';';Bl~~~~---~1 
UKl! TO DRIVE IN THE Cart. uOld lumilu.. plus dish ... UncoIn Rael Ellall, \J 
COUNTRY? ~. tamps ond - - 3101. ---------1 
Part·,.". (3-15 hc>,orwl _) ~ hold bema. AI 01 reuonoble ~ ':"';'--...,..-..,....,..-.,--1 

3-Bdrm/1.5-Bath 
WID hook ups 

Very clean & quiet 
15 min. walk to 
U of I Hosp. 

AVAILABL£ Immedlal.ly. One 
bedroom. $610 filW paid. Two 
blocks form campus. For show
ings call (319)354-2233. 

v Ie "......ide n.IId 10 help .... Now accepIlng no" OM- ROOMS on Sommk 51. 

.... lor nry~. doIobIed ~.. ;;A~ugu~BI,~$33().~;$480~~"~lt: I§~~~~~~~~ -.t/ _ . In Fol'- (.... HOUSEWORKS peId. Unique Il00 .. Can 
hour .... ay). W. psy goa and 11151.....".Or. AaeIEotal.. -:-------~ AVAILABLE Immedlalaly. One 
driWlg I ..... . Eooy WCII< In piau- 338-4357 
ant Ift""on""''' on ~. 
$V Of). 10 001 hour Prefer nura-
1rIQ. 0.1 01 _1MI<:l<QnM1d. or 
julllI*y '" 181< wnII1g. tra ..... 
onytholg 10 a lonnef1y 
old lady . Send lat10r wt1h Ixperi-
1ftCII. "*"*"'" and phonl 110 
Suoan 
PO 80 .. 31 
FIOIfIoId, IA 5265e 

MAKE ""'""Y IAkong ..,.... .... 
vera E .... $IC). $125 lor "'- , 

g~. ~1 I __ ~--~-----

Lg. deck & porch 
823 Miller Ave. 

SmaIl2-Bdrm/2-Bath 
Cats/Dogs OK 
WID hook ups 

Large patio & yard 
Quiet 15 min. walk to 

U of I Hosp. on bus line 
$775.00+Utils 

I 
bedroom. $440. Clasa 10 UlfiC 
and taw ",,11001. HIW po'" 736 
Michael 51 (319)351-7133. 

AVAILABL£ IN AUGUST 
One bedrooms and efficiencies 
close to campus and downtown 
(approxlmaloly 1·5 blocks). 
·312 E.Burilngton $559, waler pd 
-433 S.lohnson S541, \WI 1"1 
·211 E.Chun;/! $592, WW pd 
-518 S.VanBuren 5545. tiM' pd 
·523 E.Burtlngton $539, fiIW pd 
Call (319)351-7676. 

vera ea... $25. S250 lot foc:uo I~~~~~~:~~~I~ 
www._otuderU.oomIuIowo 

NAIL TECHN1C1AN lolraln I~~~~~~S~_ ----..:......:...--- , ~~~~~:...,~~--I 1.2:_;,;d3t;;i;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;ru; 1 
the belt *'11 B18P inlo a well 1- 1, 2, .nd 3 bedroom apartments 

944 Miller Ave. 

CORALVILLE 
2-Bdrml1 -Bath 

Rreplace 

B"SEMENT mini apartmenl. 
Easlside. $350. AvaHable now. 
(319)621 ·50015. 

CLOSE·IN, clean and quiel. 
Quality on. bedroom aportmon" 
for non-smokers . 
www.parsonaproperties.net 

polO""" Colorado ......... in 10( rent ()IOao,ln, It/W, lrae pol1<-
• tylIl ApfIlrooning Cal lot inter- Ing. (319)321·3622, (319)330· 
""'" (OTO~9-rnMI. 2100. 

PART-11M!! PHARMACIST 
tong Torm c. .. PhormIcy (NOT 
RETt.lL) In CoroMII. MuImum 
of 1 IhI11 per_and IY8rY oIh
or WMIIend ... EARN CASH 
FOR CARRYING" PAGERIIIII 
V.lu~ 338-0500. 

SEASONAL 
n.-dod immedialoly 
LandIcIpII of Nonh Uberty 
Call 1-800-794-9195 

StudentPro 
HOUSE P"INTlNG 

IntlMewing lor immedatl & 

oummer poeItionI "' 
Iowa CIty & Cedo< R.pIda 0_ 
No~_ty. 

"TMm ~I Qualer 
(_ now, FT IhIo oummor) 
$12/"""r 

·Quot. Pr_t", 
(eIIeIWIQI & ......-. now) 
$10/ hou, 

"Siudent .... nIIt 
(ful-Irno 111,. ........." 
$81 hour 

emall:/Wf_Oholmlll.-" 

SUMMEll and 1 •• jobIl1 
towa DemocraIIC Party 
Vicloty ~ campaign 
To apply ...,.. .... """ 10: 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

• Fnendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Chedcs 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Dover's license 

C1JlMerry~ 
Iowa Oty 319-351 -2468 

EOE MIF/DfV 

BUYING USED CARS 
Wlw!" low. 

(319)688-2747 

CASH for Cars. TrucI<S 
Belli AUIO 

4165 AIyIII1 Cl 
319-338-6688 

Mai/ or bri~ to The Daily IOWBlI, Communications Cenrer Room 201. 
lJeddline for submirti~ ill'ms to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. IIl'ms IrN)' be edited for length, and in ~a/ 
will not be published more tJian Ofl((!. Notices Which i1re mmmercW 
advertisements will not be i1crepted. PIHse print cJe.rly. 
E~nt ________ ~ ____________ ~ ________ --__ 
~nwr. __ ~ ____________________________ _ 
Day, oole, time _____ -,-__ ....,.;. _____ _ 
Location 
Contad pe-rson--:/p-:hone--------------

A0I25. Two and UV .. bedroom 
apai1merQ .vallable 8/1104. in
clud •• ga"'ge, AlC • • aslslde. 
walking distance to downtown, 

1-------~-l laundry on·aIIa. It/W paid. K.y
Blone Property (319)338-6288. 

"01401.2 and 3 bedrooms. COf-

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Now Signing 
Leases For Fall 

20041 
• We otTer a wide V.oCl), 

of ... nw UnilS including 
1.2.3. or 4 bedrooms. 

· 1 Bedrooms $510-$560 
· 2 Bedroom. $510-$660 
• 3 Bedrooms $825 

To view unirs contact us or 
visit our website at: 

WWW.S-G .. TB.COM 

SouthGote MlIIII£ement 
755 MormoD 'I'n!k B1fd. 

10 ... City, IA Sl246 
(319) 339-9320 

t -4 Bd"" Apts 
HoUltll , 1hIp1"" 

CHOICE 
LOCATIONS 
Iowa City, North Uberty, 

Coralville 
ArIIIlIbIe 

~/FIII 

CALL HERITAGE 
351-8404 

Or iisi1 our websltt 
hetitagePlOjJertymanagementcom 

14 

15 min. walk to 
U of I Hosp. 

$650.00 includes Utils. 
49 2nd Street 

2-Bdrml1 -Bath, 
Cats/Sm. Dogs, on bus 

line, close to HyVee, 
WID on sHe 
$530.00+G/E 

705 & 710 20th Avenue 

AS PROPERTY MGMT. 
339-4783,331·1120, 

337·5156 

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
.partments. Clase-in. Pels nego
liable. Available now. (319)33&-
7047. 

FALL OPENINGS 
One bedrooms, efflolaneles, and 
loft aportmanlS. Ne.r U 01 I and 
downlown. 

332 EW.shlnglon $875 + .... 
lOS S Linn $625 + gas & ole. 
340 E.Burtlngton $614 + .Ie. 
13 E.Burtlngton $699 + .... 
407 N.OUbuque $725 + uti. 
336 S.Clinlon $499 + ale. 

Call (319)351,3434 

FALL 
Pentacre.t Garden and 
Ralaton Creek ViIIlg •. 
One bedroom apartmenls close 
10 campus . $659- $699, fI/W 
paid. Call (319)351-3434. 

FALL: One bedroom, 
ctose·1n 433 S. Van Bunln, 
Include. It/W, parking. 

managed. References. 
No paiS. (319/331-3523, 
(319)351-8098. 

FURNISHED eHlc!oncles, flexible 
lea.o.. 5595 all ullNlie. paid. 
(319)354·0766 or (319)337, 
3778 

JUNE 1- "UGUST 1. One bed· 
room apanmeol, non·smoklng , 
qulel. 715 Iowa Ave. $425· 5450, 
heat paid (319)354-8073. 

LARGE one bedroom, HIW paid. 
Avanable June 1 and Augusl , . 
$550/ month. Call 1319)~3&' 
2212. 

I "i;o;iVEi~;;;rST.--- 1 ONE bedroom apartments. 400 
11 ST. block 01 Jone.-. $53f). $635. 

, close 10 campus. No pels. (319)338-3610. 

'311116211-4A1)1. ONE bedrOOfO attic apertmenl. 

I 33ii5.iwiERiWiii.iSIsS1cl0;-;;:;1u;-1 Gr.al old house, quiel, Augusl!. 
p. $375 plus uli1ilie. and deposil. 

Ivett. Renlals, No paIS. (319)351-6462, 

I --=~~,.--,.--- I 
(319)325-2262. 

7 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone · 

------------------------------~----------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5days $1 .16 per word (511.60 min.) 1HOdays 52.72 per word (527 .20 min.) 
.10days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min ,) 30 days 53.15 per word ($31 .50 min .) 

web 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
I 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 
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~SU~M_M_E_R_S_U_B_LET _____ ---:-_____ ~~~~~~M_ ~TW=O=BE=O=R=O~O~M;:;;=:::;:;;;;;;~ ~~!~E!!! =~ ~ !!2~S~R RE~! 
............ ...,..-------------------------, 1own, bush W/(), lVIIiIotlIe A1r - Iowa Qy D'W ceoport. .. CiA" '0. good ,.,.,...... A r 110001 

HAVE YOU SUBLET 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMERym 

gust 1. (319)631-3853. Qfty_. ___ M-F _(3' I3»«JeII _(318)331~1 

f.5. (318J3!i1·2118 
TWO bed.-n aponrnenII 
1575 Secbon 8 oc:ooepcod 
(319)337·2496 

TWO bedroom opartrnenll 
C10te 10 ~ Wale< pMi 
(319)338·1'" l 

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1 ST! 

AVA!I.Akt I'QII FALL 
~ T .... -.. oorOo 5 ___ '-...... 
_ . WID. CiA. 1·112 _ , __ ~ _ 

-... - , ClIN9t __ GIWIII--.. ... UoII end 
.,.,.. GUy Cd I0I-l', a-5. _ 
(318/351·211& 501 S ~ II,.. 

'04fIEI! ......... _ bo.f'ooom. 

.... .-pot - .... L.a.rcty 
-. Ono .. -.od1JO'llQl 
E-*a __ -
...... W7SpIut.-
(31 5-2075-

ADIOWV. One end two ~ ~,'12NlIutIuqoa-ll_ 
mom ....... ., ~. CIA. Col (31'~1 TliR£E II£OROOMS pIut NIl 

poo¥ club ........ ......., ~ a.ose-.I 112 '*"* - ....-.. A .. -
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS "'poIo~_'" """15E.-~ __ ..... --.1OinIrt 

W ST NeE TO MP 5 II/ll1M ~ Propeny ___ 011_ Ci......... 01_ 
AL-KING 01 A CA U (319Jl;J1-112811 ~ W/() (31t)331.1'800 NIl ..... A_ F __ 

Don't Delay-Call Today! KEYST$0640
N 

E Hp/WR~~ED RTIES ;;;1IRAHO:::=:NEW1=-:-Two-:Io-:_~bed--" -a OS~E""-. ...-_--_- I !'*'~:.:.:.:: ";.:"::3071 • 
...- - ..... Iobio '-' 011_ ~ WOO ........... "'~ 

335-5784 or 335-5785 338-6288 $1070 2-«ooy, two boIhrooo'I - .mst ...... ..... I~..:.:.------- L _____ ...:-..:-_________ -l ...-, W'tl. ~. go- _ ~.,. AWIOIIIIIIo TWO --- _ ... !.tao 
L ________________________ ...l m:=1~;: 1 rovo large ..... 011(3"1351 . A&9*1 c.a(3ltI24l-0612 Sl".,.,..' (318~174 

~~~~~~ ~~~~~:-:--I~~~~~~-Idu6od.Nodopooi1.$6251mon1h. THREE/fOUR DUPLEX FOR 4452 or (3"/35,-2',5 00IMI'II'f UYIIG. ~ .. TWO ___ ca-. 
EFFICIENCY/ONE Aeol· July. C." Jw Mik. CORAl COURT CONDOS. T .... ,...,., 1· 112 ..... "- w" w,!) paItong No pota $7011 

-;;;io.l~i;;i;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;: I iiEiiiToNiiiiiii;u;;;;;;;d;;;;;- I ~(3~19)364-4~~586~. ___ BEDR 0 OM RENT bodouom one -. S1OO- mo ... ".,.,.. I . (3lt)33e-ol17' A_,-", (318)338-3114 BEDROOM A[ .:..;..:~------ WID. '-'-~. go- ~=-~~--.;~..,..,.-,- ' ---:-,.-:,,------
1WO bedroom 1--'- Fn- FALl. LU.SlNG' 3 _In AOt42e. 2-3 bedroom duple. rove ~(3")3»«120 EIGHT _ ...... CIud> -~ 
~,ClA. dock. (319~n4. eor.MIe opoa;,.. WID hook. two bIodaIl,orn __ A ..... . ___ .com S\ T..., --. .. 

(319)27(H;151. TWO bedroom, ~, AuguII upt, o/!:atroel pa~ono. EoH" bIo Auguol I MUST SEEI1\1\ FALL 1.fA5IHG: Two -...... pood (318)33e-01n' CONDO FOR SALE 
DELU~E two bedroom Conven. I, parldng, S730, HIW peId No ..."..., seeo- 1885 pIut - Call lor docIII, KoyoIOroe p_. JeOO( ""'" . _ """'- eo4 I'1YI! ~ dooo 10 ....... '''''ClOUt _ T.... t..d-

_____ ,--___ -AO-12-400-. -Tw-o----- l ien. '0 wastside campu •. 1508 peII, (319)936-2753. COlI ouy (319)331'-. \y (318)338-6288 Bonton Dr. NC. ~. oIf 1QooWrl HIW ... ~ po!ft.. _two~ IQ34oq" 

ONE bedroom In hls.oric down· .Ide, WID , CIA, Abet" or 1321 SunseI. Naar bus· TWO bedroom CIoM-In Auguol (319)e65-2A78 "_ patIoong (311)337"544 , Wlg no.,. 11100 (31813311- F ..... 120 a..y Ccut 15 
!OWn building. AroMec1urally reno r.ge, deck, Ilrepl.ce, line, qUiel prot ... tonal a.moo· I 860 ~ ft f;"" -:.. dIoI>- ACW7I;.~~ .. ~ ~.'!! (318)338-11945 311. - l.lIeItt ~ 

ed AU , . .'"~ C II F (35 ph AlC Ie "Ish' -' " , FALl. OI'EHIIIGS - .-now ............... ""- . I (31'--'5 -, -oval . .m .... "I8. p,o.,_. door. a M·, 9·5, 319) I 0'0, . m rowave," . waohet, por1cing. No PIIII HIW ~ poftIno. UnIque Iota 01 WJtURY two lind ..... bodouom FOUR bodIoom _ 10< ,.... ,....--- .. -
(319)338· 1203. 2178. Wlaasherund , dlsponl, waJ<-In ctoset, paId,5780. (319)931-2753 ~~ .!':_~~ II(1W. Wiler paid. 1\11I!)4 . _ UncIo<ground patIoong CIA. W'O, 0II1I'~ .. tUIO Open Hauoe Apt III""" "'-

ry. $540 IncIudeo WW. No • ~'- .... __ , r WID ~~ , (318)QoneJO 
ONE bedroom quiet. WW paid. "0'32. Two bedroom pots, no omokIng. AvaIIobIe Au- 1WO bedroom, -.tn, ..... f_ CIoee to compua ond Koyal.... P'-'Y, (318)338- ~ _1OIdO \oc8IIon _________ TWO __ ., CooaJ 
N •• r UIIiC. June or Augu.' . menl, westside, off·.,r"'" gu., I . (319)351.5490. bIe inrnedioteIy. porblg, seoo, _r _ e288. dooo 10 U eI •. on buokw &art- FOUl! ~ _ ao.e 10 IoIefty "I'dOJet $7' CiA., 
$<1501 month No pets. 929 liar· lng, laundry, playground, Ii/W paid. No poI • . (3")938- 11.75 + .... \ loft aAIGHT end _ bed- 1Ig" ~ Call ('3181631_ ........ IS ____ lM90 pool (318ISAI .:!r58l 
IOCko. (319)339·9191 . 11>010, walking distance 10 DOWNTOWHIAUGUST 2753. Cd (318)354-2187.. ...""., TltRE.e bedroam. two botvoom. ~ Id, patIoong, W:O. 1* 
='--=-~==-."'" cal. negotiable. Keystone Nice two bedroom, two boIh, room pIut oIfioo FIIIpIoce, ,.. WJO ".,..". ~ romocIoIOd 
ONE bedroom, Coralvill., avarl.· er1y (319)338-Q88 NC, parking, laundry focililin, bedroom, FOUR bedtoom lor ron! 11/1 800 

oentIy __ t20 HucIoon --<.rpo, two cer gorago FOR SALE BY 
OWNER ~~,:~,~:,O ;:Aft. f~:51p:::n~: AO~321 . TWO ' some .. ~h hardwood ftOoring, H bIe now. 970 .... ft. 157!V S ,CopiIot $13W momtr. C.~ 

bIocl<o lrom UI. eell (319)351· .. alor petd. BalCony, CIllo., (319)93e-4e30 

... .,. ao.e to UIHC end Law No Renl ..-creI (318)354-2510. Sli!OO AugutlI , (318)3311-724& 
0IfI0I<JtV ..... A ......... August (319)331~ , FOUR _ , ..... --.. 

laundry on.·sllo, pool, on bus· manl cio6e '0 campus 7876. port<lng, Isundry ""'ilia, pool, on _____ . ____ _ 
IIno. (319)339·7925. Aenl ., mark"' buslin (319"""'-5 

I. $585 pIUI utilillOl (3'9)685-
2193 . ..... mouoge. 

TWO bedroOm by Nort1 lIler1y WID CiA Sll!OO'rrICdt 
golf....,.. end Coral RIdge Mal A&9*;.. (318)3314441 

TOWNtlOUSlIor ... 
FSIIO 254 W..- Dr Two 
_ two gorag. 11 =,--=_~~ ____ .,.., Property EMER"LD COURT apartment. •. ,....... ,.. . FOUR bedroom. A_ Au-

ONE bedroom, S.Johnson. $396/ ' ha •• two bedroom •• allable 1m- TWO bedroom, ... tlldo 10"1 g ... 1 I S.Johnoon SI. $IIW DUPLEX. split ..... il_ bed· ~, dock. gotagI • ......-.y I.,.MACULA T'E, 

I1lOI1th plus ga. and .1ec1ric. AO*3'. Frve bIocl<o 10 campul, mediately. $585 inCludes walor City, ovaiabto oow. S560, HIW manlh ..... Huoh
h 

IMng room, NC
t 

' 
Avallabte now. No pelS two bedroom apartmenls, NC, Laundry, pold. NC, frM por1<OIg ond _. lwo ... 1 rcomo No pa I 

roomo, 1-\12 bothroorno, two w· sppIrancoo 1610 (319)72\1·2." WRY NICE 
tng rooml WID, go'.OO, and TWO bedroOm, Coto ..... A .... fu .. bedroOm _ ~ 10 

18 

(319)0tS6-7491. Includes one 2.·hour malnlo, age, laundry on-8IIo. (318)351. (319~7491 . 
ONE bedroom, w.'.r paid, June plu. uIlIHi •• , (319)337-0323. 4452. (319)351 ·2415. -U-R-G-E-'h-"'-bedr--oorn--opa-rt- 3 -..om. I 112 -

porldng 11150..... Cal ... now I. oq ft $800. 0lIl>-~ 842' lI44 E~ 
(563)332-4872 or (515)6a1· - , CIA, WID _ .. T"", L.«*led ..... -- F ...... ·1 

I. Cio6e 10 UII-IC and law. $475. Property (31 ~~ ~In 1 ''''' S ~: _...... .- ......... bedroom, new specIoul, ,,-,_. -- .""'" ~.. _ . ..... 10 ~ lUll end 
1231. boItIrroomI, two II" go,. - pM\I1g 

351-4452. 351 .2415 .4uguoI 2 c.a Cetdy. (3181354-
(319)936-4647. luxury Socurtty~, low U1iI. ton SI. 1930. AvaIIobIe Auguot KI"'wood _'. _ . 
ONE bedrooms across from menlS. Conv.rted Irom iIIes. Laundry on-8IIe Off·01reet (319)351·7'15. ..... $In.ooo (31t~3042 

DUPLEXES. 2· tour bodroorn du-
pI.x .. , .11 ",""Iao pold 

3COe or (319)331-()835 
TWO bedroom, _ bolhroom 

dOrms. " •• "abl. M.y or August. v.ry clos. 10 campus. 415 WOOdside Dr. part<lng. $800. (319)3$8·3913, LEA~G FOR F"Ll. ' 
S56O- 5675. Ten monlh Ie .... lloora, off·slreel perking . Two bedroom, close 10 UII-IC, (319)360-5811. NEAR U OF I CA.,.PUS GlllAT ~ 522 W ___ 

(318)338 .. 174 oondo going for • ono bedroom LAAGE live -. two boIht 
GREAT _~ Iocollon 5po!. pr1o;e 1510 W!Ih walor end bufC W,!) , porf<OIg Oodgo Sl '1800 

av.iI.ble. Cali Lincoln Aeal Es. bte August 1. Keyslone bu.IIn., part<Jng, laundry. Sublet. 0< Two bodn>onI. two bo two 
(319)338 6286 available. (319)430-9232. bedrooml on N Dodge. Th_ bodtoom, two both, pork. ... gontIO. hugo ,..,wy ....... 

cobto tndudod Undot"...".., · (318)530-2734 
cIoUl duple>, two bOthroom. 

• ge"""" Informl.lion cal l LAAG£ tour bedroom. 8 Lur:U 
lal., (319)338'3701. '-':'::':::':"-=:':"~ ____ II --;;;;-;~~;:;;;:;;:;-;-- Under new monoQef!*>l AVlHo· lng, Ioundry, 8ppfOIC. 1050 .... It SouWrGeI .. (318)338-t320 [..s bo--.t. __ ... on 

- GREAT LOCATIONS bI. now, May, and August. $550- Noar I,ee _rout.. rage, 11300. Sou.hg". • IHo'llwood ftoorw ,~. oil· • >_¥ 
ONE bedroom's, clos.·ln. No AO*4A. FAESH remodeled FOR FAll 1595. Pet. allowed. HIW pold . . 521 s.Johnaon $1059..... (319)339-9320 11IfI1O.com ,00001.com _ poAing CIA A.oIobIo Au -.rn~" 2UOO 001 (31'~ 

\cJ\ChonotI., ~ - , go. 

pelS. $450· $550, HIW paid. bedroomapartmenlforronl. Two bedroom, on. ond two beth· Call LlncofrI A.II Eat.,., -412S ............ S1050..... I "RGE -'-~'- WID TWO bedroom, _ bothroom 9U'I Noornol<rclno.... ""ShOwing 
(319)338·3914. EVERYTIIING NEW. $695 -.... ~ ~- --... " . N... ' 114~ .... -_
________ 'd AlC eli h she room, downlown, dooe-In. (319)338-3701. ·504 S.J<lIvwon $1 OIlS .... -~-"_. No -........., no' ' oondo.rIlI 1'01110 In CoralviI. , "" -- III .. OLD£" ""'* _ , - .. 

pol . , s wa r, S Du ~-... .'-'V ..... MIte """ (319\~ ml .--
QUIET n.lghborhood Clean one port<lng, laundry on-silo, no 400 . buquo $788 • ut". p\<g. I ·932 E.Wunlr9on Sge5 .... Ie $495 UII'_. Mer ep.m SWtmr!WIg poo4. AvaJobIe now : ..... m ,.,.,.. ' ".,.. holM POIIong ....... 
bed,oom. No smoking! pels. o.har uMS lor 8101/04 a. 525 S.Johnson S867. uti . p\<g. $6OtIf month (318)331-9308 I URGE '-. 1hrM i»\IwoomI, lit!( (319)8311-1120 
Graduel., p,ofessional. July. prica., S600 10 $640, caR 507 Bow.ry 5667. ut". p\<g . 1WO bodroon1 two boIth $750- ' IS _ 0--." Iowo A"" 
$450. (319)35H)946. lalls, NEGOTIATEtIIl 930 E.Jefferson $599 ... util. p\<g. $800 WID d' h •• _ ' $1150 (319)545-2075 TWO - -.go on Iowo Coli (3\8)354-8331 ' . II ..... ~r, en.ry . _ PMac:l .. __ or 
RENT reduced. Nice one bod· I :P:::ro~pe:rty~, :::':':::::::=-__ .1 ;-;u;;;~-::;~-;:;~:;;;= door ayatem, gorovo, ~,..,...,. lARGE ... bedtoom '- 11:1' _ -'V 3001_ 
room near camPus. Spring! sum· I Southgotl (31t)33t-e320 S ao..mo. SI 011 ... _ patio. F_ Eo ... N ' I C $149.000 
mer .uble .... WW paid, I, .. off· .~ com "'II SlI8(li monIh (318)Si4 ~. (3i,,7»7541 
_ part<ino· Laundry on·sit.. (319)338·9053. TWO bedroom, wood bum"", 1062 
S3W mooth. Ma"able Immedi· lit WID i ~~-.,.---, __ ~ __ UNDElI _'"" ... Iuot fuM 
slely. Call {763)245-6281, NEW CO<II1ruc1lon, lour bedtoom opIoce NOw eerpel . <I00I>- 1 NINE bedroomo, 3· 11l bom· _ two ba_ .

_ boIhroom, Iufty oqulp, WOf1d _r, PO'IO Cotolvilo 5750 roomI, Ih_ ~. CIA. WID 111 North Llborty V..., NCOI 
pool $13045 Avoriablo July· Au· pluodlpOllt (318)505-2075 .YI~ $3OOG'month "28.000 (318~3002 

26Se eel.~" Court, I.C. WESTSIDE DR. N __ (3")33, .... , 

~~;~~t~:ITHF~~~~~;i;I ~§~~~(3~t9~)G2~I-45~2~8~. Large two bedroom, ono barn ;..PR~O'-:-FE--SSION=--AL,-~--.-.. -, - MOBILE HOME 1n·1--------- NICE Ihr .. bodroom two boIlh room, .11 IPP_ Included quooI_~ 
FOUR bedroom unlit N .. r W~1ow C-'< Pm WID, WID, - or POlIO WIth two .... Throo _ . 1. lllbolMlOm FOR SALE 

SUBLEASE .vallable 
bedroom .partm.nt. 
I1lOI1th utllrties Included. Cio6e .01---------1 
C811'j)US. Call (319)339-n95. 

VERY large quiet one bedroom. 
Downtown, par1clng. CIA, mICro
wave, security entrancs. No 
SmokIng, no polS. August . $595. (3119)3:18·6286. 
(319)351-1250 9·4p.m. Ah.r l ________ ~ ___ --___ - I 
6p.m. (319)354'2221 . 

1900 COl gotagI. 1m No ~ pota June I '* 
(319)354.n68 SotM1GI1. ~ (318)351.()1148 1M? t4.70 IotUST SEWII 
~~~:.;.:._~,..... __ (319)339-t320 O1J&I • . com V..., good oondIIon, ~ ~ an·I _________ ONE bed,oom duple. nell SIX and ____ do. T .... bedtoom. two -

=,"':I~:_::~;,:"::::: HOUSE FOR RENT :'=A~~~~ ;:"~~CI~)6 I ~ 
porblg eel M·F. 1I-5, (319)351. I, 2. 3, " 5, e. 7 -..om, d (3181831-Je53 0:130 _Into.pod"," 
2178 hou_, downtown, portclng ...... Ihllp l_net _________ (318)354. 27304 IIIX bedroom. lour """,roornl, r ________ _ 

~:I ;;;:;;;;;-;:::::::_::::::;:;_ I OHE bedroom. quiet, no smoking oft ·....., 1'01"''''11, two eer go' r lARO! two bedroOm, two bott>-
or poll. Avaltoble AugUlll WID 2·112 bedroomo, 1140 8\oomlng. ~. NC, dIohwuhol , .- cor· I room _ , CiA. I ... W/(), .. sI>-
an .. n •. 011·_. por1ctng. $43() lon, large yard, poIIl, $850' 1 poll Cloto-ln. w,1I< 10 cl..,1 w.tIIer. C. ... ~ $20.000 

1 __ ~..:_. ______ 1 :(3=1~9)34=':::-93te:_-. --:--:-__ :- (318)530-27304 Ayoi\.ble Augull I , (563)57o- l e.culoc Court. 10 monu'" 10 
I' SPACIOUS !WO bedroom, quiet 3 & 4 bedroom _ . C,-.In, 0764 . ! _own eel (318)530-<4324 

room on .astsld., clos. 10 bu. 1.,..,=-:-.::-=--==-1 
neIghbo/t1ood 011·11_ partdng "'"'" WIth ga_, CIA. WID, IIIlt bodroomo, - lrom .... NEW IICIor'i butlI_ 
1118 EJ<offmon, Augull I. dlsIrwashef Two bothroomo No dium Home eI "The Suo'. T.... 3 bedroom. 2 bolllroom 

rout •. NC, WID, dishwasher, g •. 
rage, palio, c.ls oI<ay. M.y freel 
(319)331·5869. 

AOII03. Two bedroom, oasl· 
.Ide, garago, WID hook·up., 

CIA, dishweeher, security door 1 ~w.:Aiiii:E.~"Tw~~;;;;;: 1 
CoH M·F, 9·5, (319)351·2178. 

ADt1301 . Two bedroom. Cora~ 
vii., CIA, dlshw.sher, WID f.cill· 
II .. , parking, on busHne, cals 
okay. Call M·F, 9·5, (319)351 . 
2178. 

AD'le. Fiv. blooks 10 campus. 
(wo bedroom apartments, AlC, 
lncIud .. one pa"'lng spot, 
paid, 811104. K.yslone Property 

DAILY IOW"N ClASSIFIEDS 
335·5784: 335-5785 

e-m.II: 
d.ily·lowan· 

cla .. niedOulowa.odu 

Sou~II1o.II I $875 plul utl"Ii .. (318)338· poll • . (319)338-3914 bothroomo. two 1u1c/lOflt WID. Put on)'Oll' booen*lI .s:Je.1IO 
_""" • • 1""" sm, (318)330-3008 3 and 4 bedrOOIII houon lor..." (318)364·2730 Horkhol ...... ~ 

1----------l sUBLEASE ••• II.bIo no .. , WID includod (319)321·3822, SMALL two bedroom _ , 624 Mon.,8e\, ... m ...... m 
I I 1100 ... ft Six Thr .. bedroom duplex. Ii.rd· (319)330-2100 ... ft WID. on bulhna, 0/1·11I00I 8undoy 100.m ...... m 

gus . . wood floors , spocIouo . cloM \0 por1ong IdaaJ for ono ~ 1-t000432~Mf 
Ol.~w.lher, ~rtcrng, no poll KtmIck. BuaIIne. PI .. oIeay Aeol 3 bociroom. I bolllroom, North , Grant Sf Av.illtbto May I $550 -on. _ I 
$'050. HIW pold. (319)938- r_lo $50(). (319)331-8217 Uborty, one eer gorovo, no poIs/ l No poll (318)330.0220. = __ =-__ ....... __ 
2753. amoI<tng Elm Ridgo 0rlY0, $825 (319)354-563\. I,)PDATEO 1983 , •• 70, two 

I =.:...:==.::...:.----· I --:--::--_-.~--:-*,----:-~-:-- TtlREE and four bodfoom du- Av.llablo Aug ... t 1 (31t)ee3- bedroom, two bofhroom CIA. 
AO'426. Th, •• boIdroorn , ,-,~ ",r" _room , pIo... C_ P .... negotla. 3002. SPACIOIJS 3-5 ~ o.ctc. ALL appIjInc.o Shed. ~, 
boIlhroom. near downlown. WID ateepIng_~., eels ok. laun· bIo NICO (319)338·7047. • OR 5 bod N _ 11_ y"nj N •• , ell)' Hrg/l i lanclteopod "n'h pond POlO 

facl\~in , dishwasher, mlcrowa.e, (~~:")sao';'5r.r1I"'II THREE bedroom, qulel, no good 1oco11Oll~, ':.. both: 11200 plUI Ulllrll •• (318)821 olear ,elf"" 10 ITWIUI" III -
CIA, balcony, lornl porklng. <:'11 1 __________ l omokIng or poll AvlHa~ Au- rooml, WID 011'11"" porttlng 6045. Crt; Lei '0111 1230. $1',toO 
M·F, 9·5, (3191351.2178. 10 UI gUll I WID on-.. le 011 ... _ Pel. negotl.~ Avallablo Au. THREE bodfoom _liable (318)&C5-1~ 
AOt68, Newly bloc\< lrom porklng $750 (319)301-8398 gUI' 1. (319)530·.683 ",.. .. June I Muol rent IIIrO<91 July ;';'O""F':';F-I"'C"'e;;'S-p-A-C-E--
bedroom apartmenll, Bulldrno· Spacioul TIiREE bed beth leave "-go. 2005 Ollhwllher, WID, IIIfIIe ________ _ 
aide location _r Hy·V .. , I $870- $980, room. two room. ' 1Iorago room Two docI<I $9301 FOA RENT 
balh, CIA. WID hOoicupa, Two fr .. por\rilg FUlly equlfl 1750 ... ~ $1050. A0I27. Four bedroom hoU ... month (64llm.5827. 

1--------- light, 811/04. Keystone I. (318)351-4452, A.allablo July' August. neat _Iown, on-tl_ port< . FOUl roomo. 575 oq I\. SIIOrod 
-;';:';,i\i;;;:la'j~;;u:---------- I PARKSlOE MANOA in Coralvllfo (3 19)338-8286. 1-3140 1221 3nj Av • . I C (319)354. lng, hardWOOd llOOra, II/IIIM ntAEE bedroom ~ on m ... 01 .....,."'" - . 0JII0\flg 
• has two bedroom sublels lor rani . 6880, (319)621-6528 Koyal_ Property (319)338· O.v.npon. I'OIrkrno (319)354- l fumfturo end oIIice oqucpnw.I. 

Irrvnadialely. $615 & $650, In· AOfesA. Th,ee bedroom apart· 11:186 2734 two conferonco rooml. I ... • 

(319)338'8286. 

------~-.:;.---------- I 1""_ nd "'_ CI \side ne U of liios TtlREE bedRlOCl\, two balfvoom. phoneo ond ~ It av'" ,--________________ -, c ~ wa.ar a ge,-.... ose men's, wes ar ' Go .. go, 011._ por1ong. NC, ADt30. 5-l1 bedroom _ , two THAEE bodfoom houIOI from ' .bto. Tho .. mrnuIOI 011 1«) aI 
10 library and Aeo C .... I.r. Ca" pital and KInnick SlIdium, CIA, dlshwalhe •. new ee""". Availa. bIocka from ee-~ 1-112 both, $725- $999 . Y.rdl. P.rklng, I ~_, ......... "" . ~_.~, .. 
(319)338-04951. porklng Included, garages ...... .. ..... - I""'w ,....". "". "" .. ,"'- ~ 

2 door, 4 speed 
automatic, power locks, 

tilt , AC. cruise. 

bIe .1 .xtra cherve, bIe August. (563)57t).()764 two ki1cheno, go~ Availablo WID. (319)530-2734 ContICl (3")817·1680 

PRIME LDC"TIOH util~les, 811/04 . Key.lone bed duple IaIdo Augull I . Cell for doIIHI .nd ~~ __ ="""""~~-----------
fot August. Iy (319)338'6286. IoI\tI C~ID ~~ Sho.II'VI , Koyllon. Property REAL ESTATE 

716 E.Bunlngton. Two bedroom, 0' .... r bu..ine. P" oI1.aiiA"; (319)338-8288 

AMIFM cassette. 
$3600 

319-430-8110 

two b.lh, port<fng, laundry, ap- "VAIU8LE AUGUST 11-5, (319)351.2178, A-:-C0:-''''-30-a-, -V-E-RY-C:--~.,.-O-:-cSE,....,.T:--O PROPERTIES 
proxlma'eIy 850 sq.ft . Neer frae N •• r campus. ~ DOWNTOWN: Flvl bodroom 

ehuttle, clo .. ,o downtown. $831 , room .partm.nl.. Four WIth o-lOgo, ...... houao willi two kitc:tMor., 2·31~ [::~iii;~~~~iii~~m=l WW paid. Cal (319)351-7676. rooms, two kitchen • . Huge $750. (319)938-4647. balll. wood floors, 011-11_ poI/t<. L-_______________ -' Downtown. "'" 

__ ~ __ .... --__ ----------- E.Bur1ing1on $1645 HIW pd. TWO bedroom. dupln Elst· .'V ' ..... II.bIo Augull 1 Koy· 
CoIl (3191351.1818 SIde, NC, large yard, polS 01- stone Property (318)338-8288. I 

lowed. $650 Avattabto May 1. AOfU. Two _ • .-r 1>00-
;::;:~~~:;:;;;:;;;::;;:;;:::::::::;:::;;::::;;;:;;;:;;;::;;::::;; I I A~'AJL.AIlILE ----------1 (319)364·nQ4, pital and.....un, WID hook-upe, 

TWO bedroom NICO duplU. gorage. Cal M·F, 11-5, (319)351 . 
WID hooIe'upI , carport $8011. 217e 

Fo, showings call (3191354, 811/04. A .... II.bto JUne. (3\t)337·i340, ~ADH=-I2.-0n0-room--cobfn--"-Cor-. 
1---------·12:1'33.. (319)338-8288. (318)530-&l6Il. ...... W.1e< polO. Cal M,f', 11-5, 

ceilings, three ADt24. Up and down two bod· CONDO FOR RENT _(3_'9_135_1'_2'_78_. ___ _ 
two stud' ... , two hYIng room dupIe_, 3.'4 boIth, down- ADtMA. ThnMr bedroom ond 

heol and wal.r. Cloo. '0 rooms, two bath., eel. ole. laun- lown, 811.1)4. Koyotone Property • 4 bedRlOCl\ - . Ctose-." f·314 birlh, noot """ .. , flo"'" , 
school and hospllal. Call dry, ulil~ies paid. (319)530-9t57. (319)338-6286. some WIth garages, CIA. WID, wood floo .. , WID hooIeupo.1 

'--~~---------"";"-""--'--' (319)338'1175. OAfLYIOWAN ClASSIFIEDS Two- 3 bedroom duo d~~r. Two I~lhroom •. No Property 

.... A· -Ph==O-I5--W;thA-;"-:'=~ -W.;;,.,,'" 335-57!!...~ .5785 g,.a~ '::'IonOn-etreol ~ IJEAL~ and throe bed- AOf731 . Three bedroom, _r 
I J IU' •• ~JU • I daily·lowan· Augusl I room, firoplaco, garage, WID, downlown, porlcIng Cal M-F, 

c\asslfiedOulowa.edu Property (3t9)338-0288 bust.,., _ (319)541.2036 11-5, (319}351'2118. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

Up to 
15 words) 

1177 Dodge 'M 
power steemg, power bIPes, 

automatic Iransmisslon, 
rebuilt motor. DependaIJIe. 

SOOO. Cal XXX·XXXX-

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad Will run for 30 days. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

I The Daily Iowan C~ified Dept 
IOWA C/lY'S MORNIN<, NLW~PAPfR 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
'---------.;;.--- .. 

I 
P 

• 

QUIET SETIING 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
COHO. 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $530-$550 
Two Bedrooms: 5550-5665 
Three Bedroom : 576~$340 

Hours: Mon·Fri 9-12. 1·5 
. Sat 9-12 

• 
600--714 Westgate: SI • (owa CIty 

J!lI·2905 
2 & 3 Bedrooms 

Pa'rk Place 
Apartments 

1526 5th SI • Coralv.lle 

JS4-028 I 
2 Bedrooms CalS Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville 'S Best 
Aoartment Values 

1515 nil STREET,IIORTH UBERTY 
$791,_ 

Commercial 4.7 acres, beautiful country setting. 
Former use was Residential Care Facility or ideal for 
Pr8·School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths, 2 furnaces and 2 central air units. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton buUdlng. Frontage 
1·112 acres for potential development 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

Call Mam AIIel 
241-0521 
321-1383 

www.maM.com 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words ... 
This Size .. , 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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Homers, attendance 
up,scoring down 

BY RONALD BLUM San Diego and better weather 
than last year, average atten
dance in the first week 
increased 11 percent to 31,252. 
That's the largest first-week 
level since 2001's average of 
31,876. 

NEW YORK - Home runs 
were up slightly, scoring was 
down a smidgeon, and atten
dance soared. 

The start of steroid testing 
with penalties didn't seem to 
have an effect on sluggers dur
ing the first week of the season. 

"Steroids and hitting - one 
has nothing to do with t.he 
other,· San Fran
cisco outfielder 
Dustan Mohr 
said. · Stats are 
stats. You can't 
argue with them. 
Guys should get 
more credit for the 
work they do in 
the off-season 
rather than some
one accusing them 
of taking short
cuts." 

"The end of last season was 
tremendous; the postseason was 
spectacular," Commissioner 
Bud Selig said Modday at the 
opening of Citizens Bank Park 
in Philadelphia .. 

'Steroids and 
hitting - one has 

nothing to do with the 
other. Stats are.stats. 
You can't argue with 
them. Guys should 
get more credit for 
the work they do in 

the off-season rather 
than someone 

accusing them of 
taking shortcuts.' 

'There was a lot 
of interest in the 
off-season, the 
debate about A
Rod," Selig said. 
"Last year, on 
Sept. I, there were 
18 teams still in 
contention. This 
year, I think i fll be 
around 20 . As 1 
like to say, the!,!!'s a 
lot of hope and 
faith out there." 

Baseball still is ' 
trying to reach its 
record average 
attendance of 
31,612, set in 1993, 
before the 7 ~ .. 
month strike that 

Thera-were 2.22 
home runs per 
game during th e 
first week of the 
season . That's up 
2 percent from the 
2.18 average 
opening week last 
year but well 
below the 2.74 in 
2000, according to 

_ Dustan Mohr, wiped out the 
San Francisco outfielder World Series for 

the first time in 90 

the Elias Sports 
Bureau, baseball's stati tician. 

Albert Pujols and Scott Rolen 
of the St. Louis Cardinals hit 
four homers each, as did Adam 
Dunn of the Cincinnati Reds. 

"1 don't think the steroid situ
ation is going to limit the home 
runs being hit. The ballpark and 
the bats are the factors: Dunn 
said. "If I'm on them, it's not 
going to make me hit the ball 
any farther, it's not going to 
make me hit the ball.· 

One thing's for sure: The con
troversy over the use of per
formance-enhancing drugs did
n't keep fans away from ball
parks, where attendance was at 
its highest level in three years. 

Helped by a new ballpark in 

, . 

years. Last year's 
average was 

28,013. 
The New York Yankees aver

aged 46,700 fans for their first 
four home games, while Hous
ton - with former Yankees 
Roger Clemens and Andy Pet
titte - averaged' 42,300 for its 
first three. 

San Diego had an average of 
41 ,500 for its opening three 
games in Peteo Park, and the 
Boston Red Sox extended their 
home sellout streak to 67 
games. 

The Yankees already have 
sold 2.98 million tickets and the 
Red Sox nearly 2.5 million. At 
the new ballparks, the Phillies 
have sold 2.3 milliqn and the 
Padres 2.15 million. 

Tigers looking fierce 
early in the season 

BURBA 
Continued from Page 1 B 

all-time record for losses just 
one year ago. 

Even the most die-hard 
Motor City fans don't expect 
Alan Trammell's squad to 
maintain that run-scoring 
average, but of all the first 
week's surprising teams, the 
Tigers clearly have the best 
chance at making a legiti
mate run at the postseason. 

For starters, the AL 
Central is the weakest divi
sion in baseball. While 
Milwaukee has Houston and 
the Cubs to overcome and 
the Devil Rays face the 
daunting quartet of the 
Yankees, Red Sox, Orioles, 
and Blue Jays, the Central 
is without a dominant team, 
meaning Detroit doesn't 
even win 90 games to end up 
playing in October. 

Plus, although the 5-1 tear 
has put Detroit in the 
national spotlight, 
Trammell's young players 
still play without the heavy 
burden of high expectations 

and media scrutiny of a con
tender. Like the Marlins of 
2003, the Tigers can take the 
field every day feeling loose 
and relaxed, and such an 
attitude can make up for 
even sizable talent gaps. 

Even if Detroit falls short 
in the home stretch, 
'Trammell has already proven 
to the rest of baseball that 
good teams aren't necessarily 
built on the strength of the 
owners' pocketbooks. That's 
not a new lesson; the last two 
World Series champions, the 
Angels and Marlins, both had 
far less star power than the 
teams they faced in the post
season, but the combination 
of strong leadership, team 
chemistry, and the relaxed 
approach of the underdog 
proved to be a winning one. 

Whatever their final record, 
the Tigers have already real
ized one remarkable achieve
ment: They've given people in 
Detroit something to get excit
ed about between the end of 
hockey season and the begin
ning of ... hockey season. 

E-mail Olreporter .......... at: 
donovan-burba@Uiowaedu 

Maddux winless 
in pair of starts 

MADDUX 
Continued from Page 1 B 

back Maddux, their ace 
more than a decade ago. 

Making his first appear
ance at Wrigley in a Cubs 
uniform since Sept. 30, 
1992, Maddux (0-2) got a 
rousing ovation when he 
was introduced as he was 
warming up in the bullpen. 

Maddux left the Cubs in 
1992 after winning the first 
of four-straight Cy Young 
Awards, then helped the 
Atlanta Braves to 10-
straight first-place finishes 
and the 1995 World Series 
championship. 

His decision to return to 
Chicago had Cubs' fans 
ecstatic. But he's yet to win 
in two starts. 

On a cold day at Wrigley
game-time temperature of 41 
degrees and a wind blowing 
in off Lake Michigan at 15 to 
24 mph - Maddux was not 
treated warmly by a team 
he'd had dominated in recent 
starts. 

He lasted only 3\ innings, 
giving up five walks, eight 
hits, and six runs. In his 
four previous games against 
the Pirates, Maddux had 
held them to one earned 
run in 33 innings. 

Benson (1-0) gave up a 
first-inning infield single to 
Sammy Sosa that went ofT 
third baseman Chris 
Stynes' glove and a pair of 
unearned runs before leav
ing for a pinch-hitter in the 
seventh. The Cubs had only 
two more hits. 

The Pirates loaded the 
bases against Maddux in 
the second, third, and 
fourth innings. 

In the second, Craig Wil
son reached on an infield hit 
to third, Jose Castillo singled, 

and then Maddux walked 
Benson tn load the bases. 

Jack Wuson doubled in a 
run, and Jason Kendall hit 
a two-run single as boos 
could be heard at Wrigley 
Field. And when Kendall 
stole second and then came 
all the way home on catcher 
Paul Bako's errant throw, it 
looked like the Cubs of old. 

Chicago got two back in 
the second when the Pirates 
played with cold hands. 
After a walk, Jack Wilson 
made back.-to-back errors at 
short, and then Castillo 
made an errant throw to 
first on Maddux's double
play grounder, helping the 
Cubs cut the lead to 5-2. 

But Maddux's struggles 
continued in the fourth when 
he walked Craig WJlson with 
the bases loaded to make it 
6-2 and then was removed. 

Kendall got his third RBI 
with a run-scoring double 
in the fifth off Michael 
Wuertz, and Raul Mondesi 
singled in a run off Todd 
Wellemeyer in the seventh. 

In the ninth, the Pirates 
got three runs and five hits 
off Cubs closer Joe Borowski 
to make it 13-2. Pittsburgh 
finished 17 hits. 

Notes: It was Maddux's 
shortest outing since last Sept. 
11 when he went 3'J, innings 
against the Phillies, allowing 12 
hits and seven runs. ... 
Maddux threw 77 pitches In his 
short outing and in the most 
telling stat of all, only 39 were 
for strikes. ... Jack Wilson, 
who entered the game 9-for-22 
(.409), went 3-for-7 and has hit 
in all seven games. . .. 
Comedian/actor Bill Murray 
threw out the first pitch, a high 
floater over the backstop that 
may have been an omen -
Cubs pitchers walked 11. 

Bonds closing in on 
Ruth, Aaron on list 

BONDS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Mays also greeted the six
time NL MVP with a hug 
and a kiss outside the dugout 
and presented his godson 
with a torch decorated with 
25 tiny diamonds, symbolic 
of the number Bonds wears. 
Both Bonds and Mays car
ried the torch before the 2002 
Olympics. 

Bonds came back out of 
the dugout and waved to the 
fans in each direction as 
they cheered, "Barry! 
Barry!" and gave him a 
standing ovation. 

Children along the left
field wall bowed to Bonds 
when he came out to play 
the field in the top of the 
sixth. 

In his next at-bat, Bonds 
blooped a double to left field 

in the seventh. 
Hank Aaron leads the 

career list with 765 home 
runs, followed by Babe Ruth 
at 714. 

When asked during 
spring training whether he 
can pass Aaron, his hero, 
Bonds quickly answered: "1 
think I can do anything .... 
fm going for it all.· 

Mays hit his 660th on 
Aug. 17, 1973, as a member 
of the New York Mets at 
Shea Stadium off Cincin
nati's Don Gullett. 

Bonds, who holds the sin
gle-season homer record 
with 73 in 2001, went five 
games without a homer 
after hitting one April 5 at 
Houston. 

He has repeatedly said 
he'd like to pass Mays at 
home, and the Giants began 
a 10-game homestand Mon
day with a three-game 
series against the Brewers. 

Now Accepting Appiocatlons for 
Dllectors Jnd the Boar d Apps avail 

at 145 IMU and more Info at 
WWN bllou!ll ea ter org! 

TIcUIIO ... .. 
CIII ........... 11H211 ....11-... 

The Cure for the 
,Common Gym 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As Low As 

$15 Month 
3S l-CORE (2673) 

www.corefttnessl.com 
lSSSS. lstAvenue 

American Heart ~ 
Associatioo·V 

~---
CPR'?"" • . ~ ~. 

, . :" 

can keep your love alive 

CtiMPUS III 
Okf~MaI'~'337-7484 

DAM OF TIlE DEAD (HI 
Mon·Thurs: 5:20. 7:30, 9:40 

frl·Sun: 1:00. 3:15, 5:20. 7:30, 9:40 

E1£RIAL MIIII. OF TIl 
SP01USS lID (HI 

Mon·Thurs 4:45. 7:20. 9:45 
frl·Sun 1:45. 4:45. 7:20. 9:45 

WYWBlSIRI 
Mon· Thurs 4:30.1:00. 9:40 

Fri·Sun 1:30.4:30. 7:00.9:40 

CI"EM" 6 
Sycaoore MaH~' 351$ 
lIE WHOLE TEl YARDS (PC·1S1 

12:15.2:30.4:50. 7:15.9:30 

. JIIIIISOI FAMILY • 
VACAnOI (1'6-131 

12:00.2:20.4:40.7:00.9:20 

IAlIIIG TAU. (PS-13) 
12:30.2:45.5:00.7:00,9:15 

JERSEY GIRL (Pa·13) 
FRI4/9 0 12:00.2:20,4:40.7:00.9:20 

SAT 4110 0 12:00. 2:20. 4:40. 9:10 
~TIUJR~1M5012:oo. 

STARSKY & HUTCH (PII-13) 
12:10,2:30.4:50.7:10.9:30 

131101l1li 0130 (PQ.131 
SNEAK PREVIEW SAT 4110 0 7:00 

COitAL itlDGE 10 
~ Mal' CoraMIe • 625-1010 

TIl AlAMO (P6-13) 
12:1D. l:20. 6:30. 9:40 

WEDNESO 
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